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Seen in this picture is the gracious but somewhat immodest
staff of the award winning Maine Campus. UMO's student
newspaper was voted as the best college newspaper in the
Northeast by the Society of Professional Journalists. Former
editor Phil Mace (fourth horn right) won the awarri for OaRt
editorial writing See story on page 2
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Campus named best
Northeast college paper

•
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The first auto-slalom of the
season was held Sunday at the
Steam plant Motor Speedway.
formerly the steam plant Parking

Lot. Crs in many classes entered
the event, sponsored by the
UMO Motor Club.
Ward Photo

MCLU and police differ
on concert search policy
As the Portland Office of the Maine Civil
Liberties Union (MCLU) prepared a press
release late Monday afternoon announcing
"an understanding" had been reached
ith the Bangor city police concerning the
law enforcers' stop and frisk policies at
Bangor auditorium concerts, the chief of
the Bangor police department denied any
"understandinR" had been reached.
Bangor chief of police Francis Woodhead
said no changes in the stop and frisk
procedures employed in the past at Bangor
auditorium concerts this year would be
made because "there is no need for a
change. lie said the procedures are a
"standard search and frisk policy that do
not violate any one's rights, nor have they
violated anyone's rights in the past."
Bangor police officers have been
searching people entering the concerts at
thc auditorium, giving ticket holders the
option of being tnsked or turning in their
tickets for a cash refund. Materials
confiscated by police, mostly plastic
containers and cans, have been returned
with the exception of marijuana.
MCLU's Portland office launched an
investigation into the police tactics last
March after receiving several telephoned
complaints claiming the Bangor Police
Department. by using these tactics. were
"indiscriminately conducting warrentless
searches and seizures" of as many as
several thousand persons as they entered
concerts at the auditorium.

by Kate Arno
MCLU Legal Services Coordinator
Robert S. Howe said Monday his office had
talked to Woodhead and county attorney
David Cox, and changes in the police stop
and frisk procedures had been agreed
upon. He refused to elaborate on his
statement, explaining he needed to talk
with his office's attorney before releasing
any details. He said a news release from
his office would be as ailable in a couple of
days. detailing the adjustments made in
the police tactic% 2nd comparing the'
legality of the new precedures to the old
ones. Howe said the adjusted procedures
involved •'new steps to bring searches into
the line of the law.••
Howe said the frisking was aimed
primarily at the problem of empty bottles
being thrown on the auditorium floor at
concerts. The MCLU agrees. said Howe,
that physical danger exists in the
scattering of bottles brought into the
auditorium by concert enthusiasts, but is
concerned with the probable cause
involved in the searches and the
concertgoers consent to the frisk. He called
the consent of those frisked "the primary
issue in our minds."
"Initiall% . the searches were conducted
without search w. arrant% and in some
•searches• see page 4

The Campus staff proudly announces
that The- Maine. Campus has won the Mark
of Excellence award as the best college
newspaper In the Northeast. given by
Sigma Delta Chi. the Society of
Professional Journalists.
The Campus captured two of the four
possible news awards, one for best
editorials, won by Phil Mace, former
editor. and one for best all around
newspaper. Rhett Wieland, a former
Campus photographer. on the award for
best feature photograph earlier last week.
The contest included the New England
states. New York and eastern Pennsylvania. Included in the many newspapers
entered were issues from Syracuse
University and Penn State. which boast the
largest journalism
schools in
the
Northeast.
The specific issues entered by the
Campus were the Nov. 15. Nov. 29 and
Dec. 6. and Mace submitted three
editorials. Mace travelled to New York City
over the weekend to receive his award for
editorial writing as well as to represent the
Campus staff.
The judges were Ms. Carol Martin. an
Associated Press education writer. Steve
Osborne, News Director for WVOX radio
and Claudia Carvana. an Associated Press
photographer. According to Martin, the
decision to present the Mark of Excellence
award to the Campus was a unanimous
decision with no discussion among the
judges. She went on to say that the
competition for best editorials came down
to Mace and former Campus managing
editor Chris Spruce. who also submitted

three editorials, and that Spruce would
have received a second place award if one
was given.
"It was a wise choice." Mace quipped,
commenting on the Campus awards. "The
awards should keep the critics. including
President Neville. at bay tor a couple of
days.
"The awards were given for 1973 and
the Campus has improved a lot since then.
and it continues to improve. That is more
pleasing that getting an award."
The Campus received more awards than
any other college newspaper. This is the
first time the newspaper entered the
compel it ion.
"I'm pleased we got some recognition.
When the Campus went semi-weekly, we
got no response. with the exception of a
gracious note from Dean Rideout and one
from an elementary school teacher
condemning us due to a paper shortage."
The former Campus editor also made
some comments regarding his staff.
"Most of the recognition goes to the
staff. I don't know how hard other college
newspaper staffs work, but I know how
hard everybody over here works and they
really deserve the award."
Commenting on the critics who charged
his regime with dereliction of journalistic
duty. Mace commented. "everybody
around here thinks they can write a news
story, and I'm glad people who are
professionals commended us instead of all
these shoot-from-the-hip hotshots whose
writing ability is limited to obtuse and
usually self-serving memos."

Neville and McNeil meet on
tuition hike problems today
UMO President Howart. R
and
Super-U Chancellor Donald McNeil are
meeting this afternoon in an attempt to
resolve the controversial tuition issue that
may come before the Board of Trustees at
tomorrow's meeting.
Neville and McNeil are on opposite sides
of an Administrative Council recommendation regarding the proposed tuition
money paid by Super-I' students be pooled
for the system and then reallocated on a
need basis to the campuses.
A reliable source at UMO was quoted in
last Friday's Campus as estimating that
Orono students would benefit from only
one out of ever% three dollars they will pay
through the tuition hike next year if the
Trustees concur with McNeil and the
council instead of Neville.
The administration source said Neville is
arguing that "money gained from a tuition
increase should remain on the campus that
generates it." while the opposite argument

rcoortedly %sill force tiM0 students to
"subsidize" programs on the other
campuses. ne said.
Neville Would not make an official
comment on the Compus report when
contacted Monday.
He did say he has written a position
letter to McNeil outlining his views on the
matter, and has talked to McNeil on the
phone recently, but today's one-on-one
meeting of the two will be the first serious
negotiation of the issue since the council
took its stand at its meeting two weeks ago
in Bangor.
Neville said any action on the tuition hike
and the council recommendation of a S130
room-and-board increase will follow the
committee reports as at the board meeting.
Today and tomorrow morning the
board's Finance Committee will meet to
discuss the increases before reporting to
the public session. The tuition hike is
*TRUSTEES* see page 4

FAC plan receives both support and opposition
The Federalist Action Committee of
Bangor. which is working towards a call for
a Federal Constitutional Convention in
1976, has run into its only oppostion so far
because of its advocacy of an "open"
Convention. Under such a plan. the
delegates to the Convention would be able
to propose and consider any amendments
to the Constitution that they wish, rather
then being confined iely to certain topics
specifically prescribed by the call of
Congress.
Perhaps the most notable opposition to
the open Convention plan has come from
Senator' Sam Ervin 1D-North Carolina).
tshairman of the Senate's Subcommittee on
Separation of Powers. and chairman of the
Committee on Constitutional Rights. Ervin
w rote in reply to a letter from FAC
chairman Al Bernstein that it would be
dangerous to call an open Convention
ithout any rules or precedent for the

Part 2 of a three-part report by Steve Parker
delegates to follow . The letter reads in
part. as follow:
"There is a matter, however, of which
you may or may not be aware: that is. if a
constitutional convention were to be
called at this time.., there would be no
laws, rules, or safeguards to guide the
....Induct of a convention and this lack
could lead to a serious problems and
confusion, if, indeed, not a constitutional
crisis. As you know, this method of
amending the constitution has never
been tried. It is conceivable that uncontrolled members of a convention could
completely rewrite the Constitution—a
wise document that has served us well
throughout our history—and dangerously change our form of government. i

believe that it is important that rules be
established before a convention iscalled,
and imperative that a convention be
limited to considering only the subject or
subjects named in the States' petitions."
Ervin's concern in this area, which
caused him to write his "Federal
Constitutional Convention
Procedures
Act." was no doubt originally spurred by
the late Senator Everett Dirksen's near
success in the '60's in calling a Convention
on the legislative apportionment issue.
The Supreme Court had held in its
controversial "one man-one vote" decision
in Reynolds vs. Sims(377 U.S. 533) in 1964
that both houses of a bicameral state
legislature are reyuired to apportion their
districts on a population basis. Senator
Dirksen then started a quiet, but highly

popular movement to call a Federal
Convention to propose an amendment to
the Constitution hid' would allow the
states to apportion one house -on some
basis other than population."
The so-called "Dirksen Amendment"
had gathered 33 of the necessary 34 state
petitions by June of 1969. Despite this.
however, many states had already begun to
comply with the Reynolds decision.
Suddenly, North Carolina rescinded its
petition, and one ponders whether Senator
Ervin had influenced his state to do so. The
momentum of the movement dropped off
just as it was about succeed, and in
September. 1969, Senator Dirksen died.
Throughout
the course of this
controversy. Ervin had been submitting his
Federal Constitutional Convention Procedures Act in "Congress after Congress",
but without success. The bill has passed
the Senate twice. but never the House.
•ERVIPle see page 12
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400 mile run will benefit transportation for elderly
On Friday. April 26. a 400 mile
•runathon' will be held for the benefit of
"Ride with U.S. (United Seniors), a
state-wide transportation system for the
senior citizens of Maine. The project.
which originated at UMO. is organized
through the coordinated efforts of Maine's
3.5000 sorority and fraternity members
who have united in an effort to raise
$75.000 for transportation for the elderly.
Four students at UMO are spearheading
the Greek organizations in the state. They
are Walt Whitcomb of Aloha Gamma Rho.
Steven Elliott of Delta Tau Delta. Karin
Merrithew of Alpha Chi Omega and
Margaret Ross of Alpha Omicron Pi.

Elliott believes "as far as we know, a
runathon of this length has never been
attempted involving so many people."
The campaign is a cooperative venture of
Maine's colleges and college students, of
the young and their seniors, and of all
Maine's citizens, he said.
"h is interesting to note.•• commented
Ms. Merrithew. -that Maine is one of the
few states in which a project of this
magnitude could be successful.'the people
are so great to work with." Ms. Ross added
that there has been "tremendous
cooperation from the Governor's offices.
the Maine Committee on Aging. the Office

of Maine's Elderly. the State Council of
Older People and program chairpersons at
each college."

College and UMO: and the University of
Maine at Machias has volunteered to run
all the way from Machias to Orono.

The 400-mile runathon will be comprised
of 4 routes, each beginning early Friday
morning. The University of Maine at
Portland-Gorham will begin the Portland to
Orono route at 4:30 a.m. followed by
Bowdoin College. University of Maine at
Augusta. Colby College. and Thomas
College.

April 26 will be proclaimed "Run for
U.S. Day" by Honorary Chairman
Governor Kenneth M. Curtis at a ceremony
in Augusta. Students, runners, senior
citizens and administrators from the
various colleges are expected to be present
when the symbolic torch reaches Orono.

The University of Maine at Farmington
sill run a 38-mile stretch to Augusta: a
120-mile run from Houlton to Orono will be
a cooperative effort between Ricker

The runathon will end in Orono at 9:00
p.m. with representatives from each
sorority and fraternity participating in a
torch ceremony on the Folger Library'
steps.

What's on
TUESDAY. APRIL 23

1RLSI ELS—Monthly public meeting.
Student Union. Bangor Community
College (UMB). 10 a.m.

BRANDO—film festival. "Burn!" 100
Nutting Hall. and 9:30 p.m. 25 cents
TOPICS—' Lero Population Growth."
Coe Lounge. Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL—Dora Short. violin: Norman Cazden, piano. Lord Hall
Recital Hall. 8:15 p.m.

LECTURE—"The History of Working
Class Women In New England and Their
Contemporary Problems." Bangor Room.
Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
SEMINAR—personal finance, three
parts. Part one—"How To Get Money Out
of Banks" by Charles Hart. 141 Bennett
Hall. p.m.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24

DEMOCRATS—Committee
meeting.
-:30 p.m.. Community Center. Bennoch
Road. Meet local candidates for State
office. Rides provided at 7:15 p.m. at
Memorial Union.

FILM—"Whales. Dolphins and Me."
Totman and Walker Rooms, Memorial
Union. 12.3. 7 p.m.
BASEBALL—varsity with Bow doin.
Alumni Field. 2:30 p.m.
SOCIOLOGY COLLOQUIM—"The Social Construction of Human Energy."
Walker Room. Memorial Union. 3:30 p.m.
MOVIE—'•Bye Bye Braverman." 100
Nutting Hall. 7 and 9:30 p.m.

RAM'S HORN—"Tress", Christian
Minstrels from New York City. 8p.m.
DANCE CLUB—Dance lecture-demonstration. Old Town Elementan. School.
9:45 a.m. at Lengyel Gym.

DOCUMENTARY— 'Angela. Portrait ot
a Revolutionary". 60 minutes on Angela
Davis. Walker Room. Memorial Union. 8
p.m.
BLOOD BANK—Chadbourne Hall. 11-5
p.m.
THURSDAY. APRIL 25
YOGA—Introductory class and lecture.
discussion of exercise. meditation. mantra.
and deep relaxation. Bangor Room.
Memorial Union. 7 and 8 p.m.
DOCUMENTARY—"Angela: Portrait of
a Revolutionary.•• Walker Room. Memorial
Union. 7 and 8 p.m.
MINI- W ORKSHOP-••Sailing". with Gib
Philbrick. Damn Yankee Room. Memorial
Union. p.m.
BRANDO—film festival. "The Nightcorners. 100 Nutting Hall. 25 cents.
FILM—Bye Bye Braverman." 130
Little Hall. 7 and 9:30 p.m.

SPANISH FILM—International winner.
"Not on Your Life." English subtitles. 140
Little Hall. -.30 p.m.
DLS—Bill Russell. Memorial Gym. 8
p.m.
COMMON CAUSE—Meeting of the
Maine volunteer team and washington
representatives. Bangor Room. Memorial
Union. 8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTION—Maine
Day.
May
3.
l'nyy anted sellable articles desired. Drop at
steam plant parking lot skating hut.
Friday. 1-4 p.m.; Saturday 9-4 p.m.
CANOEING—Basic course offered Mon.
and Thurs. nights during week of April 29.
Lab on May 4. For information call
581-'598.
EXORCISM—The Warrens—seekers of
the supernatural. UMB Student Union.
April 29 and 30. Admission charge.

CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: Morse console
stereo Like new condition Call 989-7088,
Secretarial/Typing Job
Wanted. Summer - part
time.
Rachel Karpen Tel 5817507 303 Knox Hall

MAKE A SOUND INVESTMENT!
at

tereo

NESTGATE MALL. UNION ST . BANGOR

I

WE'VE GOT THE BEST STEREO SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS
FEATURiNG:
Mal31111,
0010111111211E
We sound better.

INVESAA1 ENT

AND
SOME GOOD
SOUND ADVICE

Ci1'1 AI TT I
1' I
1 11 JII.0
‘imilr

WARNING

PLUS MARANTZ
AND SUPERSCOPE
SPEAKERS

Interested in no-frills low
cost jet travel to Europe.
the Middle East. the Far
East. Africa"
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS can help you
find the least expensive
way to get there. Phone us
toll-free at 8001 223-5569.
LEAD GUITARIST- Seeks
paying gig for the summer
in
Bangor area
with
established band. Have 6
years experience, own
equipment, & transpo.
Mostly into blues-rock.
Call 827-7596

Buying from Stereo Warehouses can be
dangerous' Maraotz and other quality Oquipment
must be bought from an authorized desior for the
warranty to be good
Buying from unauthorized ekialirers will void your
warranty
Duissifon Who do you go te I sontothing goes
wrong with your equipmorri/
Answer if you buy front us you cart corn* hors
with proNsms Ws hay• OW own repair shop

OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia. Europe. S. Americ3, Africa. Students of all
professions and occupations $700
to
$3000
monthly_ Expenses paid.
overtime. sightseeing.
Free information.
TRANSWORLD
RESEARCH CO. DEPT J3
P.O. Box 603, Corte
Madera. CA. 94925
AFRICA ELMOPE
ISRAEL
Travel
discounts
year
round !nil Student Travel
Center 739 Boylston St
Suite 113 Boston. Tel
617; 267-1122.

REEL FINE
EQUIPMENT

•

FOR
SALE
—
'73
Gremlin. Power steering.
automatic, low mileage,
excellent condition, reasonable price Call 3264943
at Allen's Garage. Orland, Maine

•AM•11
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Bill Mussel, former
player-coach of the
Boston Celtics, and
now coach of the NBA
Seattle SuperSonics,
will speak Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.

1

4
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•continued from page 2
instances there w as no probable cause to
prompt the search," Howe added.
Howe confidently asserted the police
department's new procedures would be
••more in line with civil rights." and added
"we feel we've come to terms with them."
Meanwhile. Police Chief Woodhead
maintained "No changes have been made:
no agreement has been reached." He
admitted having talked with Howe on the
phone Monday. but said that call has been
his only contact with Howe, and denied an
agreement had been reached between the
MCLU and the police department.
Woodhead explained his department
won't condone illegal searches by Bangor

police. "Anything we do will be
conforming to the law and according to
Supreme Court decisions." he added.
"Quite frankly. I don't know what they
Ithe MCLU) are complaining about."
continued Woodhead. He said he has
received no complaints concerning the stop
and frisk procedures at the concerts.
"The MCLU is apparently as far as the
complaints go." the
police
chief
maintained, adding the only time he hears
of such complaints is when he reads about
them in the Maine Campus and the Bangor
Daily News.
"We conduct consent searches only. If a
person does not consent to a search, we
refund his money." Woodhead stated.

1974 4

DLS sponsors address by
Ex-Celtics star Bill Russell
Former Boston Celtics basketball great
Bill Russell will speak at the University of
Maine at Orono on Thursday, April 25, at 8
p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium. The
program is sponsored by the Student
Senate's Distinguished Lecture Series
Students, faculty, and staff of the
university
will be
admitted
upon
presentation of ID cards, and members of
the general public will be charged 50 cents
admission, according to PLS chairman Jeff
Hollingsworth.
Russell was born in 1934 in Monroe.
Louisiana. and as a child moved to
Oakland. California. While attending high
school he helped lead his team to winning
seasons and received a scholarship to San
Francisco State University. At college he
led his team to 60 consecutive victories.
two NCAA titles, and the 1956 national

basketball championship. He was picked in
1956 for the Olympic Games.
The 6 foot-10 inch Russell went to the
Boston Celtics in the NBA after graduating
from college, and there he established the
Boston basketball dynasty. Most sports
analysts consider him to have been the
finest defensive man ever to have played
the game.
In 13 seasons as center and later as
player/coach. Russell led the Celtics to 27
wins in 29 playoff series and 11 world
championships. In 1968 Sports Illustrated
named him Sportsman of the Year. and in
1970 he was named Athlete of the Decade.
The Associated Press voted him Basketball
Player of the Decade. Russell retired in
1969 after having been the first
player/coach in Boston sports history, and
the first black ever to manage a major
league team of any kind.

Trustees to discuss hikes
• continued from page 2
expected to be between S50 and $160.
although no official administrative council
action has been taken.
The Finance Committee will also meet
jointly with the Academic Affairs
Committee to consider a resolution by the
UM Organization of Student Governments.
The UMOSG resolution is attempting to
obtain financial
autonomy
in
the
distribution- of student activity fees by
student governments on all seven
campuses.

The committee is expected to act
unfavorably on
the
resolution
by
recommending to the board that the
presidents of each campus be allowed to
submit student fund allocation policy for.
their campus to McNeil for his approval.
UMO's student government is the only
Super-U government currently operating
under administration 'hands-off' policy.
The public meeting of the Trustees will
open at 10 a.m. in the Student Union at
Bangor Community CollegetUMB).

Low admission rate shows need for regional vet school
The UMO catalog says. "Students who
do exceptionally well in the pre-veterinary
program may successfully compete for
admission to a veterinary college.•• The
truth is that after four years of taking
courses such as Organic Chemistry,
Microbiology. Anatomy and Physiology of
Domestic Animals. and Applied Animal
Nutrition and maintaining a 4.0 Grade
Point Average. pre-vet students are being
denied admission to the few veterinary
schools that will accept their applications.
Douglas Andrews. a UMO pre-veterinary senior spoke Thursday night. April 18.
before 35 students, mostly pre-vet majors
on the need for a veterinary college in New
England.
He said for Maine residents the chance
of being accepted at a veterinary school is
nearly non-existant. During the academic
year of 1969-'0. four Maine resident
pre-vet students were accepted into
veterinary school in 1970-11, eight Maine
residents were accepted la good year): in
1971-2. there were three: and in 1972-'3,
again three acceptances. Figures are not
yet available for the entire state, but in
1973-74 no students were accepted from
UMO and for the academic year of 1974-75.
only one UMO student has been accepted
so far.
When viewed in the context of the total
number of New England students that
apply to vet school, these figures become
even less encouraging. In 1972-73, 135
residents of New England applied to
veterinary schools, and nine were
accepted.
The problem is not only getting
tempted. but first finding a place to apply.
Currently. there are 19 veterinary
schools in the United States, and not all of
these will accept applications from Maine
residents. Colorado State University gets
50 per cent of its' students from Colorado,
the rest coming from Nebraska and ten
other states that it has binding agreements
with. There is little chance of a Maine
resident getting into a southern school and
the chances are not much better at a
western school. Maine pre-vet majors have
a better chance at Cornell and the
University of Pennsylvania.
Decreasing amounts of federal funds
available to veterinary schools are partly
responsible for less Maine residents being
accepted. says Dr. Thomas Bryan,
assistant professor of animal and
veterinary science at UMO. without federal

funds, veterinary schools must get money
from their ow n state and surrounding
states. Neighboring states give money to
the school under a contract and the school
is bound to accept mere pre Yet students
from contributing states. There are few
openings for Maine and other New
England residents, since there is no vet
school in this region.
Andrews described Maine's short-run
need as a contract with one of the already
existing veterinary schools. Dean Hutchinson of the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture is presently a member of a
committee investigating this possibility.
However. Andrews and others stressed a
New England regional interstate school of
veterinary medicine is needed.

hasn't heard. He will graduate this spring,
and will attend Oaklahoma State University
as a graduate student as an alternate
choice.
Andrews attended the public hearing for
Bill 012981veterinary school bill) in Boston
on April 9. He represented Maine pre-vet
students and spoke on Maine's position.
People from New England colleges
attended the hearing and spoke in favor of
the bill. Andrews cited the speech of one
woman professor who holds a PHD in
Biochemistry at a college in the greater

A bill pending in the Massachusetts
legislature would give the land and
buildings comprising the Grafton State
Hospital to the Trustees of the University
of Massachusetts for use as a regional
interstate school of veterinary medicine.
The bill stipulates the school cannot be
established until the commonwealth and at
least three other states agree to finance in
the proposed school. Maine's investment
in the school would be $1.6 million.
meaning about 20 pre-vet Maine residents
would he accepted over a four year period.

Boston area. She said at the Uni.ersit of
Pennsylvania has 11 openings left for
out-of-staters. and all of these could easily
be filled by applicants with 4.0 cum.'s.
Andrews asked those attending Thursday's meeting to write letters to their
legislators and to the governor. Although
asking a campaigning candidate his
position on the proposed veterinary school
would probably recieve an answer such
as."WHAT veterinary school?". Andrews
emphasized the candidate would at least be
aware of the issue and know students are
concerned about it

ORDER NOW
FOR

MaIn Street 827-2031 Old Tim
FAA
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Doug Andrews, Donna Coffin, and Mike
Fournier, three pre-vet seniors, hope to
form an organization gaining publicity for
the need of a regional Yet school. They said
students aren't told of the situation when
they choose pre-veterinary medicine as
their major.
Andrews told the students the public and
legislators must be informed of their
position to increase the possibility of
Maine pledging the needed money towards
the proposed school.
If the bill is passed. optimistic figures
speculate the first class entering the school
in 1977 in temporary facilities.
Andrews will graduate next December
with a 3.75 G.P.A.(he is presently carrying
21 credit hours). He has been rejected at
Purdue in Indiana, and is still waiting to
hear from University of Pennsylvania and
Cornell.Fournier, with a 3.4 G.P.A..
applied to 5 or 6 schools and has been
rejected by all except University of
Pennsylvania and Cornell, from which he
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li‘e candidate
Five candidates have filed nomination
papers to seek the House of Representatives seat from the '8th electoral district.
The 78th includes the towns of Eddington.
Holden and Clifton. which lie to the east of
the Penobscot Riser, and that part of Orono
which lies to the west of the Stillwater
River. An estimated 400 UMO students
reside in the district.
According to the Secretary of State's
election division. (bier Denvoerats and two
Republicans are seeking to capture their
respective party's nomination in the June
primaries. Democrats planning to campaign are Orville P. Cookson. George S.
Cunningham and James B. Wagner. The
two Republicans are Charles E. Gilbert and
John T. Maines.
Cookson resides in East Holden. A UMO
graduate, he holds a masters degree in
educational administration, and is employed as the director of health services
department at the Counseling Center in
Bangor A father of two, he has served on
the board of directors in his school district.
Despite a self-admitted ignorance of the
issues involved in the recent debate in the
legislature concerning UMO's budget, the
40-year-old Democrat said there should be
flexibility in the school's budget. He did
not favor line-type budgeting for the
university which would make every
academic department budget subject to
legislative approval.
Explaining his lack of a formal platform.
Cookson said. "I want to receive input
from the people. I want to give the people a
chance to respond to me."
George Cunningham, a native of the
Kennebec County tdwn of Whitefield.
resides in Orono. The seventh generation
Mainer holds a Master of Education degree
from UMO. He served as principal for 17
years at various high schools through the
state before coming to UMO as a
mathematics instructor in 1%2. He also
served on the school board in the coastal
town of Rockport, and has served as
moderator, at different times, of town
meetings in Rockport. Turner and
Whitefield.
In principle. Cunningham agrees with
the view of some legislators that the
university should be held accountable to
the legislature for its actions. "The
university was established by and
essentially- for the people of the state of
Maine." the 65 year-old math instructor
said. "Therefore, the university is totally
accountable to the state. for that matter, to
the legislature.- he contended.
In practice. however. Cunningham does
not condone line budgeting. The school, he
said, must retain its flexibility. He stated
UMO must be able "to bend to whatever
circumstances come up

fsli, f
III'
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by Paul Beth

78th district House seat
urban constituencies — Wagner sees his
diverse background as a valuable asset.
Charles E. Gilbert II. a member of the
101st Legislature in 1963-64, is a
Republican candidate from Eddington. A
native of Hampden Highlands, the 54
year-old lawyer is a graduate of Yale and
received a law degree from Boston
University in 1948. While in the
legislature, Gilbert served on the Legal
Affairs, Natural Resources and the
Election Laws Committees.
Pointing out he had supported the
university "all the way" while in the
legislature, he described the recent row
over the university budget in that body as
"blowing something all out of proportion."
Admitting he was bothered by the weak
financial support in the past offered by
Maine alumni, he said he was in favor of
the current fund drive.
"I find it hard to understand why such a
large discrepancy should exist between
what the Yale alumni donate and what the
Maine alumni donate." Gilbert stated.
According to him, 50,000 Maine alumni
donate about $.300.000 annually, while
90.000 graduates of Yale give in excess of
S6.000.000 yearly. He said the Maine
alumni can afford to give more.
Economy in government is a primary:
emphasis of Gilbert's platform. "In the ten
years. since I was in the legislature. the
state government's budget has increased
six-fold,'' he said. stressing that the
enormous growth of the government at the
state level must cease.

_
The member of the class of 1929 agreed
with the aims of the current building fund
drive. However, he admitted neither
building was on his personal priority list.
"If tuition was to go up and the federal
government experienced a tight money
squeeze, then student aid would be very
high on my list," he explained.
Although he is still in the process of
drawing up a formal platform. Cunning'
ham already has some definite plans on
what it will contain. One plank. he said,
will advocate the building of a bridge
across the Penobscot. linking route nine in
Editington with Kelley Road in Orono.
"This would not only link the airline
(route 9) with 1-95, thus by-passing Bangor
and Brewer. but it will also bring my
district closer together. allowing everyone
to get to know one another," he explained.
referring to the physical division of the
"8th district by the river.
A third Democrat hoping to win in the
June primary is James Wagner. A western
New York farmboy who now resides in
Orono. Wagner came to Maine ten years
ago. He holds an engineering degree from
Alfred University in New York, a Masters
in mathematics from the University of Utah
and a Masters in history from UMO.
A former math instructor at UMO.
Wagner boasts a diverse background
which includes private contracting.
business, agriculture and teaching.
Presently a historian, he is president of the
Skinner Settlement Association. a 19
century farming model in central Maine. A
father of three children and an arms
veteran, he has been involved in
Democratic party politics since 1968. This
is his first attempt at elective office.
Wagner expressed a mixed reaction over
the recent squabble in the Milne
A controversial birth control device. the
legislature over UMO's budget and the
Cu', has been approved by the Food and
Board of Trustees' decision to allow a gay.
Drug Administration and is available at the
seminar to be held on campus.
"It was not good public relations work." 'Student Health Center.
he said, adding. "It's an emotional kind of
thing.- He said it was "unfortunate" that
The Cu" is an intrauterine device (IUD)
the school's budget was used as blackmail.
which can be used by women who have not
Because of his six years experience as an
experienced a pregnancy. Previously, only
instructor at UMO and his relationship
women who have given birth could obtain
with rural Maine. Wagner said he finds
an IUD.
himself in a unique position. "I'm in a
position to understand the positions of
a
smaller than
much
Although
rural Maine towards the university," he
conventional IUD, the Cu" works in the
declared, explaining his special capability.
usual manner: a fertilized ovum reacts with
A believer of broad educational
the copper element and is prevented from
programs which stress athletic as well as
embedding on the uterine wall, thus
academic aspects of education. Wagner
curtailing pregnancy. Since the Cu' is
agreed with the goals of the capital fund
made of copper. it must be removed and
drive.
replaced every two years.
Pointing out the unusual configuration of
The Student Health Center participated
tio.
.mbine% rural and
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in experimental usage of the device during
1972-73.
"The girls who used the Cu7 last year
tolerated it well," said Mrs. Betsy Battick,
head nurse at the Health Center. "We
were working under two doctors from
Portland who were authorized to use the
Cu'' for experimental purposes. I assume
the date helped clear the Cu7 for open
distribution."
employe
Center
Health
Another
estimated thirty to forty students used the
Cu7 during the trial period. But she added
no one has requested one since the FDA
approval. presumably due to a lack of
awareness.
Applicants for a Cu7 insertion must
undergo a gynecological examination to
determine if they can tolerate the copper
device.
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John T. Maines, a resident of Holden,
also hopes to win the Republican primary
next June. A native of Hartford, Conn. and
the son of Maine parents. Maines has lived
in Maine since 1936, when he entered
UMO as a freshman. He holds a degree in
Forestry and recently retired as Great
Northern Paper's vice president for
woodland operations. The 55 year-old
father of five has served on the school
board in Holden and as chairman of the
board of selectmen in that community.
Maines did not agree with, what he
termed, the chastisement of the Board of
Trustees during the recent flap in the
legislature over UMO's budget. It seemed.
he said, a futile and unnecessary exercise
on the part of the legislature.
Expressing an interest in politics
generally arid concerns with education and
timberland management specifically.
Maines said his pnmary reason to seek
election was -to serve the people of the
district."

New birth control device
available at Health Center
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Gilbert. whose father was a vice
president of Great Northern Paper
Company. also is concerned with ecology.
More specifically. he said Maine must
move to protect its renewable resources —
specifically the forests. "I'm not happy
that they split the town of Orono." he said.
lamenting over the placement of the town
in both the 77th and 78th districts. "It
might end up pitting the town against the
campus, and I don't want to see that." he
added.

Also Distributors of CORENCO Lawn and
Garden Fertifizer: WHEEL-HORSE. Lawn
and Garden Tractors
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Experts probe child abuse
problems at conference
— by Lisa Halvorsen

torium. Some GOP leaders were
hesitant to allou• Connalv to
attend because of a possible
scandal involving him and a Texas
lobbyist.
Rowson photo

of the
Former Secretary
Treasury John Con naly addresses
the gathering at the Maine
Republican Convention held this
weekend at the Bangor Audi-

Oxford resident assistant
seeks appeal on dismissal
he was fired as a resident assistant, and
was further ordered to vacate his room
within three days. Simon said the
reasoning was partly because he was seen
to be an unfavorable influence on other
students in the dormitory. He said he also
believed he was being punished both as a
student and as a R.A. Simon received a
letter from Hitchens Friday telling him the
eviction order was rescinded. The decision
to fire him and have him refund in cash the
money he received for what would have
been his next five weeks as an R.A. is still
,n force, however.

former Oxford Hall resident assistant.
who was dismissed from his job April 11.
for an alleged violation of university
regulations. said Monday he is planning to
appeal to the grievance committee for
university employes against the decision to
fire him.
Peter Simon. a three-y-ear R.A.. charged
his admission of guilt which resulted in his
dismissal, was made in confidence, and
that he is preparing a letter to Dean of
Residential Life Donna Hitchens informing
her of his decision to appeal.
According to Simon. a student in Oxford
Hall told Head Resident Gars' Connell that
stmon had violated a specific university
regulation. When Connell confronted
Simon with the charge. he told the R.A.
that he did not have to make any statement
concerning his guilt or innocence. Simon
stated that he declined to comment.

Before Simon's eviction order was
rescinded. 36 Oxford Hall residents, some
of whom live in Simon's section. signed a
petition that was later sent to Hitchens.
protesting Simon's eviction and charging
that a personality clash between Simon and
Connell was partly responsible for the
R.A.'s dismissal.

Simon then told Connell, in what the
R.A. claims was an off-the-record
conversation. that he was guilty of the
infraction. He said Connell assured him his
admission would not be transmitted to
Hitchens or Hilltop Area Coordinator
Beulah Grant, but that the "drift" of their
conversation would be conveyed to them.

Simon stated that he and Connell
differed on Simon's contention that
R.A.'s should be conselors rather than
enforcers." and the petition claims it vv as
that difference of opinion. "as much as any
other issue", that resulted in his dismissal.
The k-gality of Simon's dismissal was
also challenged in the petition. The petition
read in part:

At the meeting last Tuesday'. which
Grant. Hitchens. Connell and Simon
attended. Connell read back Simon's
admission statement to him, and asked him
if it was true. "What could I say? I told the
truth.** said Simon.
Connell refused to discuss the matter
Monday. and neither Grant nor Hitchens
could be reached for comment.
At the meet in tuesda% . Nmion was told

—Lo the best of our knowledge. Simon
was confronted with no specifics. We
submit it a man's admission to any offense
means nothing unless an offense can be
shown to have been committed."
Simon said that once his letter to
Hitchens is sent. "the next move is up to
the grievance ommittee."

Every day there are hundreds of
recorded instances of children being
abused or sexually molested, yet often
times nothing is done about it. Part of the
problem is that a lot of people don't know
what to do.
To help teach the public about child
abuse, a day-long conference was held on
Saturday in Hauck Auditorium. It was one
of the clock hour programs sponsored by
the Maine Home Economics Association
and the University of Maine Cooperative
Extension Service.
A number of knowledgeable state
residents were invited to give their feelings
on child abuse in Maine. In the morning
Curtis
Ted
Representative
session
IR-Orono) spoke on the various legislative
measures which have been taken regarding
parental beating of children. He spoke of
one in particular. the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act, passed this
year, which involves the compiling and
publishing of information on the subject
and provides grants for the training of
medical personnel in this field.
Curtis also made the point that "we
must get away from the idea of the child as
being chattle. He is a person with the same
rights as the parents." The representative
said he favors raising the reporting age of
child abuse from lb to 18.
The medical point of view was given by
Dr. Horatio Lichter, a native Argentinian
who practices pediatrics in Lewiston.
According to Dr. Lichter. "an act of injury
which tends to cause harm to a child
becomes a repetitive action.•• He went on
to describe some of the "battered
children" he has encountered since he
began practicing medicine. Citing one
instance when a child under three years old
had been pounded on the head hard
enough to cause internal bleeding and
blindness. More common cases. say
stomachs.
ruptured
Lichter, involve
multiple bruises and bone fractures.
Julia Zorn. a mental health counselor at
the Stephens Memorial Hospital in
Norway'. Maine, has also come in contact
with a number of beaten and bruised
youngsters. She holds a Masters in Social
Work and has taken specialized training
with the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.
Her speech dealt with the child abuse
syndrome and how it can be detected.
"The child is usually under three years of
age." said Zorn. "and the abuse quite
often is a recurring act.•• She added that
"many times the injury is not taken care of
until the child is near dying or a criminal
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suit is brought against the parents.'' Zen:
said the parents involved usually offer poor
excuses of why they beat the child or try to
ignore the incident entirely.
The panel also included Stephen Prince.
a member of the Maine Bureau of Social
Welfare, who gave list of specific steps to
follow if one suspects or has definite
knowtedge of child abuse.
"The Lt thing to do," said Prince. "is
to call one of\t,he six regional offices in the
state." An inState protection worker will
take down all the details and make proper
referrals. The agency will then notify the
parents that a complaint has been made
regarding their treatment of their children.
Prince agreed with Zorn that most parents
will deny abusing their youngsters.
The agency may offer facilities or a
counselor to help the family. Then there
are court hearings and the judge decides
whether the child will be placed in the
custody of foster parents or be allowed to
remain at home.
His speech was followed by some
comments from clinical psychologist
Martin Margulis. who discussed the
concept of violence and the "battered
child — from a sociological point of view.
According to Margulis. "society is
becoming more complex, and it Is now
becoming acceptable to use violence to
control another person's behavior."
He said he would like to see an end to
corporal punishment in the schools and a
reduction in poverty situations. Dr.
Margulis is especially concerned with the
former. To explain his stand he remarked.
"punishment only suppresses the behavior. We need to give the individual the
means whereby he can socialize the child
without punishing him."
The last speaker for the morning was
Janice Lynch, a member of the Maine Bar
Association. She listed the legal and moral
rights of the parents and the children and
what can be done if those rights are
violated.
There are three ways of bringing a civil
suit for child abuse against the parents
say% Zorn. A petition for protective custody
may be brought by an agent of the Health
and Welfare Department. a petition signed
by three witnesses or through the sheriff's
office, or, if the abuse is severe, the county
attorney's office may prosecute criminally.
Abuse cases include those of a physical
or emotional nature or instances of incest.
abandonment, or lack of supersision.
After a break for lunch, the speakers
entertained questions from the audience
about child abuse, foster homes, legislative
prevention and similar matters. A film.
"Children in Peril" closed the session.
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Time out to take a bow
It isn't often a student newspaper receives
recognition as an excellent college newspaper It
isn't often that The Campus, or any members of
its editorial staff, receive any recognition at all
We pat ourselves on the back after putting the
paper to bed, and that's the end of it, until
Friday afternoon critique.
University acclaim and appreciation for our
efforts has been far from overwhelming, and
perhaps that's understandable, if not easily
forgotten. Few people understand what a
newspaper is or how it operates. But a group of

professional journalists saw fit to designate The
Campus the best college newspaper in the
Northeast region, and its former editor, Phil
Mace, as the best editorial writer among many
who submitted entries to the contest.
We are constantly attacked by those who
believe we should be competing in a press
release race with PICS to put the university's
best foot forward, lest the good people of Maine
and our self-righteous legislators learn
everything isn't roses on this obscure college
campus. Students don't realize we're trying to

cdnvis I Editorials
Common sense choices
The Maine Gay Symposium has passed
without incident, but the University of Maine
Board of Trustees is not out of the frying pan yet.
The Trustees have tempted the flames of
public opinion by standing up for rights of free
speech and assembly, but indications are they
may jump into the fire of indignant student wrath
by tampering with our rights of representation in
two crucial decisions.
Both issues concern money. One, here on the
home front, involves an attempt to take UMO
income from a proposed tuition hike and make it
available to other Super-U campuses to subsidize
programs that will not benefit us. The other issue
turns the tables on the students at the other
campuses — their presidents want the power to
approve and veto expenditures of student
activity fee monies by the local student
governments.
At the top level, the trustees will be asked by
Chancellor Donald McNeil and a 6-1 majority of
the Administrative Council to deny President
Neville the right to channel some $600.000 that
our tuition hike will generate next year back into
programs that we have steadily clamored for
over the years. Neville is engaged in a
momentous struggle against a dictatorial
chancellor whose singular mind right now seems
to be pointing to the enrichment of the hick
hallowed halls at our fringe institutions at the
expense of UMO students. The odds are against
us, so the real fight may just begin tomorrow.

The council has also used such disjointed logic
to recommend student governments be denied
the right to decide for themselves where money
that students have entrusted to their elected
leaders will go. Doesn't that remind you of a
little fight about "Taxation Without
Representation- a couple centuries ago?
The Super-U Organization of Student
Governments has lobbied vigorously for financial
autonomy for all seven student governments,
and rightly so. We are all able to balance a
checkbook, and there is no common sense
available to explain why expenditures of student
activity fees should be placed under the scrutiny
of a step-by-step approval by university
administrators. UMO,fortunately, does not
suffer under such unethical standards — and
Neville has assured Ms. Bailey that status quo is
the rule here — but checks on some campuses
must run a gauntlet of beady eyes too plentiful to
count on one hand.
These situations must be remedied. The
Trustees, who have been poorly advised by their
underlings, hopefully will take a long, hard, look
at the facts surrounding the issues so as to cut
through the musty politics.
One wonders if the chancellor and a few of
those presidents aren't in need of a serious,
mind-searching spring cleaning effort. Certainly
some attics need to be aired out. Hopefully, the
Trustees will choose to steer clear of these
cobwebbed collegians and vote common sense.

pry bureaucratic dealings out of administrator's
offices for student benefit, and the
administrators believe university policy and
'academic decisions are theirs alone by eminent
domain. We hope a few people have come over to
our side of the argument this year, and will share
our pride in winning the award.
Most people attending the semi-annual Sigma
Delta Chi convention never heard of Orono and
the University of Maine, and didn't know a
journalism department existed north of Boston.
We can't blame them for that. Journalism boasts
the smallest department budget in the College of
Arts and Sciences, although it's the college's
ninth largest department. And with an influx of
students about to double the number of majors
tromping through Lord Hall, there's no sign of
any financial relief. The university has allocated
us three faculty, but have no intentions of
increasing that number. When the students start
migrating over to Alumni Hall looking for space
to set up their typewriters, maybe someone will
realize we could use a few extra bucks.
The university manages to dig up hundreds of
thousands of dollars to support our athletic
teams, and with a hockey team in the offing land
it will be a good one, aided by many university
dollars. since all those who contributed to the
funds drive won't tolerate a losing team I we can
count on an ever-increasing athletic budget.
We've proven ourselves a winning team of
journalists without the luxury of wallowing in
funds, and we dare to ask to receive the
recognition due us.
In his convocation speech last January,
Prsident Neville assured that other universities
will someday be asking, "What are they doing at
Orono?" Little did he, or those who filled the
Memorial Gym, think The Campus would be the
first the start the question rolling.

Commentary
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Jack Bell
concerning Connally's scheduled appcarance, and ending up not issuing either
one of them.
Harrison Richardson delivered the
funniest line concernink the matter when
he quipped the "last thing the Maine
Republicans need is to have Connally as a
keynote speaker and then get indicted."
Richardson did an encore when he said he
thought Maine people did not believe in
guilt by association in letting Watergate
affect the election. Too bad he forgot the
punchline—Michigan people do.
Speaking of one-liners, gubernatorial
candidate James Erwin's wife deserves a
lot of credit for saying, when asked if her
husband was going to speak. "I hope he
keeps his mouth shut. Veil get more
votes." When Erwin announced he was
not going to give an address, she
applauded.
Gubernatorial candidate Stanley Sproul
did his best against that kind of
competition, but drew only polite giggles
from US when he said Watergate as the

work of those men who never held
political office. We've heard that one
before.
The biggest laughs were drawn by
Republican National Committee chairman George Bush, whose address could
easily have been confused with a Johnny
Carson monologue. Bush listed several
reasons why the Republicans would win
the November elections, especially the
Congressional contests.
At the risk of sounding like Henry
Block, here goes reason number one:
"The Democrats are diviZed." It's true.
too. Half of them want Nixon to resign
while the other half want him impeached,
and the fact that the polls show 70 per
cent of the American electorate agreeing
with them adds to that divisiveness. It's
hard to please everybody.
Bush followed with this one: "The
Democratic party is perceived by the
voters to be too far to the left
ideologically." Also true. but the
Republican party seems to be too far
under indictment currently.
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New look for Republicans- The GOP Follies
The state Republican convention held in
Bangor this weekend could easily have
been confused with a lacerating political
satire. With Watergate an issue that even
the most rock-ribbed Republicans could
ileit ignore. the context in which it was
discussed and the entire issue's
ramifications as seen by GOP leaders
ould have made the Sphinx roll over.
oinvulsed with hysterical shrieks. The
Watergate-related remarks sort of
overshadowed some of the hilarious
one-liners, but they too. deserve
mention.
The "Connally Question" got quite a
bit of laugh Mileage. at least from us,
before the convention. The state
Republican bigwigs were all bent out of
shape trying to decide whether to
disinvite former Treasury Secretary John
Connally. seeing as how he's under
investigation to determine whether he
accepted a bribe from a Texas lobbyist
hile he was a member of the Nixon
Administration. Bill Cohen even went so
ras t(l prepare two statements

be

Iih

Moving right along. Bush said -more.
Democrats in Congress would mean
veto-proof Congress," which would
spend the voter's money like era,.
"without fiscal sanity.•• Yeah, and think
how rowdy they'd get with those damn
investigative committees. They'd start
indicting themselves once they ran out ot
Republicans.
Bush maintained that Congress is at an
all-time low ebb in the polls. those same
polls show that Congress has some
company way down there, but at least
Congress should pick up a little once the
impeachment trial begins.
After hearing all the news about what
went on at the convention, and after we
wiped the tears from our eyes, we began
to realize a great deal of admiration is due
George Bush and his fellow Republicans
in Maine. It's that type of optimism and
faith that made America great. We only
hope those who were inspired by Bush's
"Reasons for Victory" speech don't find
out he sat up all night Saturday waiting
for the Easter Bunny.
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letters to the editor.
Not gays, but 'backward' reactionaries
display decadence on college campuses
To the editor:
Students, take note. We may
be observing the end of civil
liberty in Maine. We refer to the
actions of those who commit and
allow demonstrations of innate
thick-headedness such as those
aimed at this weekend's gay
symposium. Cases in point: a
poster proclaiming "The Only
Good Fag is a Dead Fag"
draped around the Black Bear
"Symbolic of Maine Spirit."
another saying "Fags Get Lost"
hanging from a dorm window.
verbal abuse including that of

the electronically
amplified
variety, and assorted other acts
of harrassment. If this is Maine
spirit, one can feel only pity.
We are white. Anglo-Saxon.
and 100 per cent heterosexual.
But we are also among what
appears to be an ever-decreasing minority of those who still
believe in the Bill of Rights.
These anti-gay displays serve
only to embarrass and insult
those people who are openminded enough to allow basic
freedoms. The events of the
weekend, protesting the gays,

by their very nature reflect the
treatment of Jews in the early
days of Nazism.
Decadence? It is not the gay
convention, but the utterly
backward reaction to it which
shall serve as the prime
indicator for those who point to
decadence on the American
college campus. Progress. rest
in peace.
Sincerely.
James E. Angell
Leslie I. Davis

Impeaching Nixon would restore morality
7
and help the battle against hypocrisi,
To the editor:
Would the impeachment of
President Nixon damage and
weaken the office of the
Presidency of the United States?
Would it hurt America? As a
conservative who has supported
the President and voted for him
twice. I believe that it is
imperative that Richard Nixon
be removed from office. We
must clean up the office of the
Presidency and restore a sense
of morality to America, or we
may perish as a nation.
I do not choose to condemn
President Nixon. Cheating on
income tax, falsifying records.
lying to friends as well as
enemies, preaching phony
values. practicing double standards are simply part of a
hypocritical value system that

has been tolerated in American
for many generations. Perhaps
we are fortunate to have Richard
Nixon as our President. He has
brought dirty politics to an ebb
so low that it is beyond the
threshold of tolcration of many
of his past, loyal supporters. As
a result, the necessity of making
much needed changes in our
political system should be very
clear to everyone.
We must be thankful that in
recent years. youth has exposed
the hypocrisy of our value
system. Our younger "tell it like
it is" generation wants no part
of "Sunday religion" that is not
practiced all week long in
business and politics. They want
honest values that last seven
(lass a week. The college
campus revolution failed only

t Foap Bottom

because it became violent. But,
it's message is now being
revived.
History will record President
Nixon either as a scoundrel or'as
a great President. Either the
values of youth or of the older
hypocrisy will win out. If youth
wins the battle for honest
values, then they will signal the
era of a new politics. In the new
politics, new and independent
candidates will continually
replace the man in office unless
the man in office has produced
for the people. And, thus, we
will develop a politician who is
responsive to the people. God
help us if hypocrisy wins the
battle and remains in power.
Al Bernstein

Alpha Phi Omega keeps
the library's flags flying
To the editor.
.: Have you seen the flags flying
over the front doors of the
library lately? They are there at
no little cost in the time and
effort of a group of very
dedicated guys. The original
architect of this building in his
infinite wisdom placed the flag
poles in such a•way that Only by
climbing ladders and crawling
through windows could they be
used to fly flags. I can ask our
janitors to place the flags out
only on very special days
because of the rigors imposed
by this long since lamented
artist. So the men of Alpha Phi
Omega (among the library's
most loyal customers) conceived

the idea of doing the big crawl
twice a•day seven days a week
for the sake of having our flags
where they can be seen by the
most people. This is a service to
the Campus that takes planning
and a certain amount of brawn
and dexterity.
I confess to being just square
enough to get a thrill out of
seeing our flags flying out there
every day where they belong. I
hope everyone will join me in a
salute to the men of Alpha Phi
Omega.
James C. MacCampbell
University Librarian

010 tali health center
questilbnnitires available
To the editor:
A series of meetings were
held last week to explain a
Family Health Center concept
for University of Maine employes. At the end of the
meeting those present were
asked to complete a questionnaire, one part of which was a
chance to indicate interest in
such a program. It was brought
to my attention repeatedly and
forcefully that many employes
were unable to attend these
meetings and would like a

chance to indicate interest.
Some department heads and
supervisory personnel have
obtained questionnaires for
people in their departments.
Anyone who didn't get one
and would like a questionnaire,
call, write or drop in to the
Student Health Center and we
will give you one plus an outline
of the probable benefit package.
These must be returned to the
Student Health Center by May
1st.
Dr. Robert Graves

Letters to the editors must be received by The
Campus belOre n
two days prior to publication.
Please sign your name. although it will he withheld on
request. /On turd Hall. University of Maine, Orono
04473.
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Maine gay symposium stresses two themes: a relvaluatior
"Homosexuality and gay liberation are
symptoms of a sexually healthy society," said
activist Morty Manford at the Maine Gay
Symposium here Saturday.
Over 300 paying observers attended the
well-organized gathering which met with no
violent opposition. picketing. or demonstrations
as had been feared by some UMO

-We are human entities first before we
are men or women,•• ventured Nathalie
Rockhill of the National Gay Task Force.
Rockhill was one of two featured speakers
at
the
Maine
Gay
Symposium.
Rockhill was one of two featured speakers
at the Maine Gay Symposium.

administrators. A team of four campus
policemen guarded the affair which was
sponsored by the Wilde-Stein Club. U MO's gay
group.
The symposium began Wednesday night with
an address by Dr. Howard Brown, founder of the
National Gay Task Force. A former New York
State Health Services Administrator, Dr. Brown.
defined Maine as a **crucial area
in the
homosexual movement due to the statewide
flood of controversy over the Wilde-Stein Club
and the symposium.
The symposium reconvened Friday evening
with about 300 registering for the activities. A
movie, "How Hollywood Has Portrayed the
Homosexual- was presented by Vito Russo of
the Museum of Modern Art in Boston. A social
contact meeting followed the film.
The bulk of the symposium took place
Saturday. the program starting with registration
at 9:00 a.m., and progressing until 6:00 p.m.
Dr. Burton Throckmorton of the Bangor
Theological Seminary delivered an invocation.
Dean Kenneth Allen of the College of Arts and
Sciences welcomed the group on behalf of the
university. Allen defended the university's
decision to allow the symposium.
"The role of the university is to educate and
enlighten.- Allen stated. "There is no more
appropriate place for such a meeting than here at
the university."
Steve Houle president of the Wilde-Stein Club
extended welLome on the club's behalf and
stated the objectives of the symposium.
"Our primary goal is to smash the stereotyped
image of the homosexual as it exists in the mind

L..

of the public,- Boule said. "We must end
prejudice against homosexuals. That is our
long-range objective that starts now with our
emergence from the closet." Boule then
introduced Nathalie Rockhill of the National Gay
Taks Force who also paid tribute to the
Wilde-Stein Club.
"The whole nation is watching the controversy
you've created here,- she said. "Controversy is
what we need to attract attention to our cause.
Once there is public attention, then there is the
possibility of recognition by the people of the
legality and authenticity of gays." she
continued.
Rockhill outlined the national gay movement.
There are over 1000 organized gay organizations
nationwide, she said. Groups are becoming more
diversified, with Catholic. Jewish, and many
professional organizations forming.
She also announced the passage of a gay rights
bill in New York City and named 10 other major
cities that have followed suit.
Unification in the open where everyone can
see will do more to strengthen our movement
than any other single factor. We're everywhere.
Our love is good and beautiful. We belong here.
Once we overcome the struggle in our own
minds, nothing can stop us,- she finished to
much applause.
Morty Manford of the Gay Activists Alliance in
New York City. reinforced the theme of
emergence from the closet as being of
paramount importance.
• *Only as gays stand up to be counted can
there be any growth in our organization.anford asserted.
"We have been prevented from expressing
ourselves freely far too long. We must fight this
oppression, this discrimination, the social and
political inequality that we have known so long."
he went on. citing Rep. Louis Jalbert as an
antagonist. Jalbert labeled the club "a pack of
queers-.
Manford commended the university trustees
for allowing the symposium to be held and
condemned the adverse positions taken by some
local ministers.
The gay militant also stated that the gay
liberation faction is "a symptom of a sexually
healthy so' iet
and that gay militants affirm
freed( 7-"here to stay.-

Ken Allen, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, having given the official
university welcome at the Maine Gay

Story by Bill Ferguson
At an afternoon press conference, a panel of
gays expounded on the surfacing of homosexuals
to stand their ground and fight.
We must make straight people aware of our
existence,- said Vito Russo. We have to show
them that we are real people, not perverts, or
fang-bearing monsters.The basic tenet of the homosexual philosophy
is that they
are
normal, they
feel
equal to other people and are thus deserving of
equal treatment civilly and morally.
Invisibility is our greatest problem,- Russo
stressed. -Gays are afraid of public reaction
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Registration for the symposium began
at 9 a.m. Saturday. About 300 people
payed the $5 admission fee, which

covered all activities in the symposium.
Registration was handled by John
Lawrence, Danny Estes, and John Major.
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'Illation of the homosexual self-image and 'coming out'

Symposium, chats with Mr. and Mrs.
Boule, parents of Steve
Boule,
chairperson of the Wilde-Stein Club.

Photos by Steve Ward
against them and are forced underground as a
result."
Russo explained that in the small towns of
Maine, people are ignorant of homosexual
behavior because gays usually leave rural areas,
seeking the anonymity of the city to come out.
Workshops were held in the afternoon on
various aspects of homosexuality. Five topics
were discussed informally by the several
speakers.
Dr. Throckmorton spoke on religious sources
and connotations." I was disturbed at the
reaction of several local clergymen to the gay

symposium," he said. "I drew up a letter of
support for gay rights and circulated it among
the clergy of Maine. Nearly 100 of the number
signed the supportive measure, silencing the
few who made such a loud noise for too long a
time," referring to the Revs. Frankland and
Gass who have attacked both the gays and the
university for supporting them.
"Religious justification lies in a reinterpretation of the written word," said one visiting
member." One need only place the individual
first and the principle second in order to justify
homosexuality as not only normal, but good."
A second workshop topic was "Coming Out,"
headed by Greg Ford of the Homophile
Community Health Service in Boston.
"There are three stages of coming out," Ford
described. "First, there is the first physical
experience—the overt act. Second, is admitting
to someone that you have homosexual feelings.
Finally, becoming recognized generally as a
homosexual and becoming active to bring about
change politically and/or socially."
"Coming out is a lifelong process of relating to
straight and gay people alike," Ford continued.
"Ultimately, it is a question of honesty."
The most difficult aspect of coming out is
telling parents, one workshop member said.
Some parents don't want to know. Reaction is
very often negative. There is no general advice to
give since each case is so highly individual.
Everyone reacts differently.
"You must be positive about your gayness,"
urged Lois Johnson, also of the Boston group.
"The negative attitude comes from the
instruction of society that has taught us that
homosexuality is evil. It is not. You must escape
from this negativity through assertion of yourself
as a positive force, both to yourself and others."
In another workshop, Nathalie Rockhill led a
discussion on the "Gay Movement and the
Women's Movement. Stressing the fact that'the
power structure in the U.S. is headed by straight
males, Rockhill explained that the lesbian as a
gay woman has a double obstacle to overcome.
"One of our major objectives is the breaking of
traditional concepts of the male and female roles.
Men are supposed to be aggressive and can't
show emotion. Women can't be aggressive and
are allowed to cry."
Rockhill explained that homosexuals wish to

be judged as persons first, before being expected
to fulfill male or female obligations.
"It is a question of humanity," she believes.
"We are human entities first, before we are
women or men."
Another workshop, "Gay-Straight Relations"
was presented by John Lawrence and Sheri
Barden of Boston.

7
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"We have been prevented from
expressing ourselves freely, far too long,stated Morty Manford of the Gay Activists
Allaince, who was one of two featured
speakers during the Gay Symposium
Saturday.

"The gay-straight relationship is marked by
misunderstanding, hostility and mistrust,"
Lawrence contended.
"Homosexuality is not a term but a label that
conjures up images of horrible sexual
perversions in the minds of straight people," he
went on.
"Actually, gayness is not an act, but a way of
living and loving. We need to deal with straight
people so that mutual understanding takes
place."
Barden explained the necessity of separatism
by gays in order to establish their identity within
the context of society as a whole.
"However we cannot simply separate
ourselves into a commune." she warned. "The
key to our acceptance is understanding by other
straight people.. If we stay among ourselves, we
cannot progress. It is only by going out and
expounding our views and beliefs, among
straights, and exposing ourselves to public
scrutiny that we can promote knowledge that will
dispell the negative aura that surrounds us."
The futility of psychiatry as a curative process
was also discussed.
"The psychiatric system is no more than an
extension of the criminal code," one member
accused. "Both deal with 'deviants', but the
problem arises in the definition of 'normal'
which is made by the same system. The
psychiatric system, like the economic system, is
based on the family unit as a 'normal' situation.
We challenge this as a continuance of social
norms."

Various publications and literature were
mailable for purchase at the gay
symposium The material on sale at the

Hilltop Conference Center ranged from
newspapers to gay handbooks.

The weekend conference had two major
themes: the re-evaluation of homosexual
self-image by asserting gayness as a possible
positive concept, and armed with this ideal, to
emerge from the closet to spread this philosophy
to anyone interested. In this way, gays hope to
be recognized as sane people, not as warped
maladjusted, or perverted.
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Bangor hosts the 'Other' weekend convention

Ervi

Gubernatorial candidates
stump at GOP convention
Maine•s four Republi..th gubt rmttorial
nominees urged the 1900 delegates d t the
state's GOP convention in Bangor Saturday
afternoon to ardently work towards putting
a Republican governor back in the Blaine
House next November.
Sen. Harrison Richardson of Cumberland, a graduate of the University of
Maine. said. "I don't believe Maine people
believe in guilt by association in letting
Watergate affect the election.Richardson said the party needs a
candidate who can renew spirit in Maine
Republicans. "A renewed Republican
spirit is needed to produce solutions
instead of negative spirit." he added.

•
Former Treasury Secretary
and his wife
John Connally
Geknow ledge a standing oration at

the Maine
Conuention

State

ac.
Republican
Row son photo

Connallv says GOP should
disavow Watergate blame
Former Secr ar. of the Treasury John
B. Connally told more then 1900 delegates
to the state Republican convention in
Bert last weekend that they needn't feel
guilty about the Watergate affair.
"Republicans shouldn't wear a mantle of
guilt because of Watergate. Anyone who
accepts this responsibility is crazy.- said
the former Texas governor at Bangor
Municipal Auditorium Saturda afternoon.
Connally's presence disavowed any
rumor that he would be "disinvited".
according to a story appearing in the
Saturday edition of the Bangor Daily News.
The story said several gubernatorial
candidates were skeptical about Connally•s
appearance at the convention due to stones
by the Associated Press and by columnist
Jack Anderson which said Connally

Campus coverage of the Maine
GOP State Convention was
provided by senior Jan Messier
and junior Steve Parker, both
journalism majors at UMO.
accepted a $10.000 payoff from a Texas
lobbyist. Both stories said Jake Jacobsen.
lobbyist and personal friend of Connally,
planned to testify before the Watergate
grand jury that Connally accepted the bribe
hile he was Secretary of the Treasury in
19- I .
t,ubernatorial hopeful Harrison L.
Richardson expressed his displeasure over

the implication saying. The last thing we
need is for a former Democratic governor
of Texas to come up here and give the
keynote address and then get indicted."
Connally defended himself by explaining
in his convention speech he was
approached by Jacobsen who said $10,000
was available for any candidate, campaign
or group who would work for him. The
former Texas governor said he refused the
offer and added. "I never saw so much
attention given to a donation that was
denied. It's an old story as far as I'm
concerned.''

The man who maintains he has never
lost an election said he makes no apology
for being Republican. He blamed the
Watergate events on those men who had
never held political office. (All candidates
were given 15 minutes for speaking while
their supporters paraded.)
The second speaker. Stanley Sproul. had
no followers parading around the room as
he preferred to spend his allocated time
speaking. The Augusta mayor said the
public should be suspicious of a candidate
who spends large sums for campaigning. A
candidate should not have to spend
$200,000 to campaign since the news
media has the greatest responsibility to
honestly disseminate knowledge about the
candidate and campaign information to the
public.
-The media is capable of making a
candidate known without huge sums being
spent.•• said Sproul. who considers his
age an advantage to his campaign since he

can offer more experience Mixing been in
the poliiic:al Mena longei.
Sproul said he voted against the Equal
Rights Amendment because he believes
women will lose more rights than they will
gain through the bill. He also admitted
voting against the tax reform bill and
legislative state pay increases, endorsing a
reduction in the number of representatives
if the increases were adopted.
The state legislature has been under
Republican leadership for six years. said
Wakine Tanous of East Millinocket.
proving Republicans can and have made
decisions to benefit Maine. He claimed
labor has made greater gains under the
Republican party than under any other.
The last speaker. former attorney
general. James Erwin. deferred from his
prepared speech to urge togetherness in
the Republican party. "We are going to
elect the next governor.•' he boasted.
Why Erwin decided not to deliver his
scheduled speech was perhaps known only
by this Campus reporter.
A women dressed in green and white
and sporting a Jim Erwin button sitting
next to this reporter was asked if Erwin
was to present a prepared speech. She
replied. "I hope he keeps his mouth shut.
lf he does maybe he'll get a fey. more
votes." The woman was Mrs. James
Erwin. Obviously tired and anxious to go
home. Mrs. Erwin said her position as a
candidate's wife made her a non-person,
and she was'going to direct her efforts at
convincing her husband not to deliver his
prepared speech. Obviously she succeeded.

The former Democrat, who switched
panics during Nixon's administration, said
inflation is caused by the disruption of
world trade patterns: existence of large oil
reserces in the Middle East. exports from
Japan which have harmed the steel
industry, and the influx of immigrants
which have moved in on our nation's labor
force."We want our products and goods to
have equal share in the world market: if we
don't get this. we shouldn't extend fair and
equal treatment to other nations." said
C onnally.

A majority of the 1900 delegates also
supported an
anti-Watergate
plank
deploring "the activities of those

A measure introduced at the district
caucus, the area which includes LIMO and
Bangor
Community
College(formerly
UMB), called for establishing a Super-U
medical school. This motion was defeated
when
it
was presedied
to both
congressional districts Saturday evening.
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According to Connally, the situation
changed in the fall of 1973. under Nixon's
direction when "M e began to sell more in
orld markets.- Fhe former Nixon advisor
said Nixon has displayed more perception,
accomplishment and direction than any
president before him. It is up to
Republicans to show support for the man
who opened communications with China.
he said.

responsible for the political action
commonly referred to as 'Watergate."
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GOP hails Nixon for ending war, deplores Watergate
Republican delegates to the state GOP
convention in Bangor this weekend issued
a vote of confidence for Richard Nixon.
A special resolution in the party's
platform commended the president for
bringing our troops home from Vietnam.
winning release of American POWs in
Indochina. for normalizing relations with
China and Russia. ending the draft.
working for welfare reform, instituting
federal revenue sharing, and reorganization of the federal bureaucracy.
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for continued support of all vocational
training programs and expansion in the
areas of agriculture, forestry. aquaculture
and medicine. 1 he delegates also
expressed support for increased financial
aid based on need to Maine students
attending post-secondary institutions, both
public and private. On-the-job-training
through school-industry cooperative programs was encouraged.

Another measure supporting local
control of education read: "The people who
Educational programs on drugs, alcohol
determine educational policies should be
and nutrition was included as well as more
directly accountable to the people of their
flexible teacher certification requirements.
respective communities."
Support for oliportunities for Maine
The original plank on education called -youngsters to become veterinarians and

programs to eliminate
in the state
was expressed.
Both congressional districts approved a
plank on consumers rights, calling for
probate reform, a consumer oriented
no-fault auto insurance law and the listing
of generic names on prescription drugs.
Local issues included approval of a
resolution calling for the abolishment of
the
Maine
Milk
Commission, an
amendment proposed at the second district
caucus at the Brewer Auditorium.
Delegates also came out against the
Dickey-Lincoln hydroelectric power project
and called for a ban on all non-returnable
beverage containers.
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Ervin's bill would not allow an 'open' Convention
• condensed from page 2
Currently it is pending before the House
Judiciary Committee.
The basic provisions of Ervin's I3—page
bill are as follows: I)each state would have
to be particular and specific as to what
amendments it seeks to propose at the
convention, 2)each application to Congress
would have to be uniform in format, if not
entire content, 3411 applications would
become invalid if not acted upon within six
years. and 4) states would be permitted to
rescind their applications.
This bill would clearly set up the type of
rules that Ervin suggested to Bernstein,
and would also definitely prohibit the
calling of an open Convention such as the
FAC advocates.
Professor Eugene Mawhinney, chairman
of the Political Science department at
UMO, who teaches Constitutional Law,

also questions the wisdom and practicality
of calling an open Convention.
"A Convention is probably going to be
bound by the specificity of its call," said
Mawhinney,"and I don't think you can get
the state legislature to issue a blanket
call."
"Most of the proposals he suggests have
been already dealt with somewhere in our
constitutional experience." Mawhinney
added, observing that there "isn't too
much that's new here."
"These are all ideas that can muster
some degree of support—but they are
truly debatable issues," he concluded.
Originally, the
Federalist
Action
Committee was hoping to use the collective
power of the people vis-a-vis a referendum
to convince the Maine legislature to call on
the Congress for a Federal Convention.
When the referendum route was rejected,

Union running in the red
For the past four years UMO's Student
Union has been unable to generate enough
money to sustain itself, according to Union
Director David Rand.
"Last year the Student Union was able to
generate roughly S132,000," said Rand.
'It took S22.5.000 to sustain the operation
of the building. We received $6.5.000 from
the University's general fund, resulting in
a deficit of nearly 593.000.''
Officially, the Union is considered an
auxiliary enterprise, one that can generate
enough income to operate. Each
department is supposed to raise enough
funds to support itself. When the Student
Union opened in 1953, the University
recognized that some departments would
not be able to operate in the black. Rand
Tlic Univtisity Otto aiiowed the
Union to hase $60.000 a year from the
general fund. This amount has only
increased by 55,000 in the last 19 years,
"not keeping pace with our financial
needs." Rand claimed.
Rand feels that the financial problem
could be solved if certain parts of the Union
ceased to be considered auxiliary. "The
rilion is a fundamental part of the

The Union is made up of five different
accounts, the administration, the news
counter, the game room, Memorial Union
Activities Board, and Hauck Auditorium.
Rand believes that MUAB and Hauck
should be considered educational and be
funded as any other educational
department on campus. "The game room,
the Bear's Den, the book-store and the
news stand shall remain auxiliary
enterprises, even though the Den and the
news stand operate at a loss.- he said.
He added that the purpose of the Union
is to make programs available to the
students. ..We like to invite people here
who have something worth saying and
sharing with us, but in a lot of cases we're
not in a position so we can afford to."
of the programs we have cost the price of
the paper for advertising and sending it
out.''

would be better," he said, but his
commitment to a convention as the sole
method of governmental reform seemed at
this point rather fuzzy.
Nevertheless, Rep. Dunleavy plans to
meet with Bernstein to discuss bringing
the convention plan before the Democratic
state convention on May 17, 18, 19 at
Bangor Auditorium.
In addition, Dunleavy wrote in a letter to
Bernstein that he agreed entirely with the
objectives of the Federalist Action
Committee, and he "would be honored to
introduce the resolution that your letter
proposes."
Rep. Robert Soulas of Bangor also
offered to introduce such a resolution into
the next session if he is re-elected,
Bernstein said. Other state legislators who
responded favorably, at least to the general
concept of reform. included Rep. Ted
Curtis of Orono. Sen. T. Tarpy Shulten,
Sen. Walter Hichens, Sen. Wakine
Tanous, Sen. Joseph Brennan of Portland.
Sen. Peter Kelley of Presque Isle, Rep.
Stewart Smith, and Rep. Frank Drieotas.
Bernstein remarked that most of them
offered some form of support to the FAC,
but did not really commit themselves.
Sen. Walter Hichens of York told
Bernstein that he had introduced a
resolution calling for a Constitutional
Convention two years ago on another issue.
Hichens said the resolution was turned down by an overwhelming vote on the
argument that it would open Congress up
to "a whole can of worms." The York
Senator advised Bernstein that to present a
convention resolution to the Maine
legislature would be an "attempt in
frustration.

Next: getting bogged down with side
issues, some national level reactions, and
where do they go from here?

Another reason the Union loses money
according to Rand, is that there is no
volume buying, which makes the marginal
profit small.
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student's education, but the results-of this
education are not tangible because they
cannot be tested or put down on paper."

the FAC faced no alternative but to turn to
traditional political methods.
Realizing at the outset that he might
have to rely on Maine's legislators,
Bernstein wrote to all 184 of Maine's
legislators asking them if they would be
willing to introduce a resolution in the
special session calling on the Congress for
a convention.
He received replies from about 16
legislators. but none of them felt it was
possible to bring up this issue during the
session.
"It's been turned down for this
session," said Bernstein. "but there are
several state legislators who have agreed.
if re-elected, to bring it before the session
of the next legislature, next January."
The most favorable response came from
Rep. James P. Dunleavy, a Democrat from
Presque Isle.
"I'm definitely interested in the
concept," said Dunieavy. "and I think it's
a good idea." He added that he may
introduce a resolution calling for a
Constitutional Convention at the next
legislature session.
Dunleavy suggested to Bernstein the
FAC bring its convention plan to the
Democratic state party convention in May,
and attempt to get it on the party platform.
"This would be one way to get the issue
before the state legislators," Bernstein
noted.
"Let's make sure that the situation of
1972 doesn't happen again." said
Dunleavy, i-eferring to Watergate. The
Presque Isle lawmaker indicated he was
open to suggestions as to how to prevent
future events such as the "fiasco of
Watergate."
Dunleavy said he agrees with the goals
of the FAC. but the means it has chosen,
that of a Constitutional Convention, should
be secondary to the goals, he thinks.
"It may be that the convention method
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Bangor hosts the 'Other' weekend convention

Ervi

Gubernatorial candidates
stump at GOP convention
Maine's four Republican glib( rnai.,mal
nominees urged the 1000 delegates at the
state's t.)011 cons cm ion in Banp.toi Saturday
afternoon to ardently %cork to" ards putting
a Republican got ernor back in the Blame
House next No..ember.
Sen. Harrison Richardson of Cumberland. a graduate of the Unix ersitx of
Maine. said. "I don't belies e Maine people
belies e in guilt be association in letting
Watergate affect the election."
Richardson said the party needs a
candidate who can renew spirit in Maine
Republicans. "A renewed Republican
spirit is needed to produce solutions
instead of negatiye spirit." he added.

diG

Former Treasury Secretary
and his wife
John Connally
acknowledge a standing oration at

the Maine
Convention.

State

Republican
R ov, con photo

Connally says GOP should
disavow Watergate blame
Former Secretary of the Treasury John
B. Connally told more then 1400 delegates
to the state Republican convention in
Biinfor last weekend that they needn't feel
guilty about the Watergate affair.
•'Republicans shouldn't wear a mantle of
guilt because 01 watergate. Anyone who
accepts this responsibility is cral.- said
the former Texas goe ernor at Bangor
Municipal Auditorium Saturdae afternoon.
Connally's presence disaxow ed any
rumor that he would be "disinYited'•.
according to a story appearing in the
Saturday edition of the Bangor Dail\ News
The storx said several gubernatorial
candidates were skeptical about tonnaIle 's
appearance at the convention due to stories
be the Associated Press and by columnist
Jack Anderson which said Connalle

Campus coverage of the Maine
GOP State Convention was
provided by senior Jan Messier
and junior Steve Parker. both
journalism majors at UMO.

the implication saying. •• The last thing we
need is for a former Democratic governor
of Texas to come up here and give the
keynote address and then get indicted.••
Connally defended himself by explaining
in his convention speech he was
approached by Jacobsen who said S10.000
was aYailabie for any candidate, campaign
or group cc ho would work for him. The
former Texas goy ernor said he refused the
offer and added. "I never saw so much
attention giy en to a donation that was
denied Its an old storY as far as Fm
concerned "

The man who maintains he has neeer
lost an election said he makes no apology
for being Republican. He blamed the
Watergate ey ents on those men who had
nee er held political office. (All candidates
were giyen 15 minutes for speaking while
their supporters paraded.)
The second speaker. Stanley Sproul. had
no followers parading around the room as
he preferred to spend his allocated time
speaking. The Augusta mayor said the
public should be suspicious of a candidate
who spends large sums for campaigning. A
candidate should not have to spend
S200.000 to campaign since the news
media has the greatest responsibility to
honestly disseminate knowledge about the
candidate and campaign information to the
"The media is capable of making a
candidate known without huge sums being
spent." said Sproul. iAho considers his
age an ads antage to his campaign since he

can offer more experience hat tog been in
the political arena longer.
Sproul said he toted against the Equal
Rights Amendment because he benet es
ttomen cc ill lose more rights than the.. will
gain through the hill. He also admitted
voting against the tax reform bill and
legislatiee state pay: increases, endorsing a
reduction in the number of representatiy es
if the increases were adopted.
The state legislature has been under
Republican leadership for six e ears. said
Wakine Tanous of Fast Millmocket.
proving Republicans can and haw made
decisions to benefit Maine. He claimed
labor has made greater gains under the
Republican parte: than under an.. other.
The last speaker. former attorney
general. James Erwin. deferred from his
prepared speech to urge togetherness in
the Republican party. "We are going to
elect the next goxernor." he boasted.
Why Erwin decided not to delieer his
scheduled speech was perhaps known onlx
by this earnpu% reporter.
A women dressed in green and N hilt
and sporting a Jim Erwin button sitting
next to this reporter %ea% asked it Erw in
Nits to present a prepared speech. She
replied. "I hope he keeps his mouth shut.
If he does maebe he'll get a fee more
votes." The woman was Mrs. James
Erwin. Oh..touch tired and anxious to go
home. Mrs. Erwin said her position as a
candidate's wife made her a non-person.
and she w
Voing to direct her efforts at
con% incing her husband not to &liter his
prepared speech. Obt iously she succeeded_
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The former Democrat, who switched
parties during Ni ton's administration. said
Inflation isaused bY the disruption of
world trade patterns: existence of large oil
rcscre es in the Middle Fast. exports front
.Japan which haee harmed the steel
industre . and the influx of immigrants
which haee moeed in on our nation's labor
force "We Nan: our products and goods to
haee equal share in the world market: if we
don't .t;t- t this. tt e shouldn't extend fair and
equal treatment to other nations.** said
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accepted a SI0.000 payoff from a Texas
lobbyist. Both stories said Jake Jacobsen.
lill-thOst and personal friend of Connally.
planned to testift before the Watergate
,r•ind ;or' that( onnallx accepted the brbe
htle he \A as Secretare ot the 1 reasure ii
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hopeful
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According to Connally. the situation
changed in the fall of 19-3. under Nixon's
direction when "we began to sell more in
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GOP hails Nixon for ending war, deplores Watergate
Republican delegates to the state GOP
cow.ention in Bangor this weekend issued
cote of confidence for Richard Nixon
A special resolution in the party's
plattorm commended the president for
bringing our troops home front Vietnam.
winning release of American POWs in
Indochina. for normalizing relations with
China and Russia. ending the draft.
working hir welfare reform, instituting
federal revenue %haring, and reorganization of the federal bureaucracy.
A majority of the 1900 delegates also
supported
an
anti-% atergate
plank
deploring "the
activities of those

responsible t,q- the political action
commonly referred to as 'Watergate'."
A measure introduced at the district
caucus, the area which includes UMO and
Bangor
Community
College(formerly
UMB). called for establishing a Super-U
medical school. This motion was defeated
%hen
it
was presedied
both
to
congressional districts Saturday evening.
Another measure supporting local
control of education read: "The people who
determine educational policies should be
directly accountable to the people of their
respectiye communities."
The original plank on education called

for continued support of all cc'.. at.
training programs and expansiOn in the
areas of agriculture, forestry. aquaculture
and
medicine. the delegates also
expressed support for increased financial
aid based on need to Maine students
attending post-secondary institutions, both
public and prie ate. On•the-job-training
through school-industre cooperative programs was encouraged.
Educational programs on drugs. alcohol
and nutrition was included as well as more
flexible teacher certification requirements.
Support for oliportunities for Maine
-voungsters to become veterinarians and

programs to eliminate illiterac x in the state
was expressed
Both congressional districts approeed a
plank on consumers rights, calling for
probate reform, a consumer oriented
no-fault auto insurance law and the listing
of generic names on prescription drugs.
Local issues included approeal of a
resolution calling for the abolishment of
the
Maine
Milk
Comn-ussion,
an
amendment proposed at the second district
caucus at the Brewer Auditorium.
Delegates also came out against the.
Dicke 'Lincoln hydroelectric power project
and called for a ban on all non-returnable
beverage containers.
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Ervin's bill would not allow an 'open' Convention
•condoned from page 2
Currently it is pending before the House
Judiciary Committee.
The basic provisions of Ervin's 13—page
bill are as follows: 1)each state would have
to be particular and specific as to what
amendments it seeks to propose at the
convention. 2)each application to Congress
would have to be uniform in format, if not
entire content, 3)all applications would
become invalid it not acted upon within six
years, and 4) states would be permitted to
rescind their applications.
This bill would clearly set up the type of
rules that Ervin suggested to Bernstein.
and would also definitely prohibit the
calling of an open Convention such as the
FAC advocates.
Professor Eugene Mawhinney, chairman
of the Political Science department at
UMO, who teaches Constitutional Law.

also questions the wisdom and practicality
of calling an open Convention.
"A Convention is probably going to be
bound by the specificity of its call," said
Mawhinney."and I don't think you can get
the state legislature to issue a blanket
call."
"Most of the proposals he suggests have
been already dealt with somewhere in our
constitutional experience." Mawhinney
added, observing that there "isn't too
much that's new here."
"These are all ideas that can muster
some degree of support—but they are
truly debatable issues," he concluded.
Originally, the
Federalist
Action
Committee was hoping to use the collective
power of the people vis-a-vis a referendum
to convince the Maine legislature to call on
the Congress for a Federal Convention.
When the referendum route was rejected.

Union running in the red
For the past four years UMO's Student
Union has been unable to generate enough
money to sustain itself, according to Union
Director David Rand.
"Last year the Student Union was able to
generate roughly $132.000." said Rand.
"It took $225.000 to sustain the operation
of the building. We received 565.000 from
the University's general fund, resulting in
a deficit of nearly 593,000."
Officially. the Union is considered an
auxiliary enterprise, one that can generate
enough income to operate. Each
department is supposed to raise enough
funds to support itself. When the Student
Union opened in 1953. the University
recognized that some departments would
not be able to operate in the black. Rand
explained. The University then allowed the
Union to have S60.000 a year from the
general fund. This amount has only
increased by $5,000 in the last 19 years.
"not keeping pace w ith our financial
needs.- Rand claimed.
Rand feels that the financial problem
could by solsed if certain parts of the Union
ceased to be considered auxiliary . "The
Union is a fundamental part ot the

C
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student's education, but the results of this
education are not tangible because they
cannot be tested or put down on paper."
The Union is made up of five different
accounts, the administration, the news
counter, the game room, Memorial Union
Activities Board. and Hauck Auditorium.
Rand believes that MUAB and Hauck
should be considered educational and be
funded as any other educational
department on campus. "The game room.
the Bear's Den, the book-store and the
news stand shall remain auxiliary
enterprises, even though the Den and the
news stand operate at a loss," he said.
He added that the purpose of the Union
is to make programs available to the
students. "We like to invite people here
%yho have something worth saying and
sharing with us, but in a lot of cases we're
not in a position so we can afford to." ,st
of the programs we have cost the price of
the paper for advertising and sending it
out.
Another reason the Union loses money.
according to Rand, is that there is no
volume buying. which makes the marginal
profit small.

the FAC faced no alternative but to turn to
traditional political methods.
Realizing at the outset that he might
have to rely on Maine's legislators,
Bernstein wrote to all 184 of Maine's
legislators asking them if they would be
willing to introduce a resolution in the
special session calling on the Congress for
a convention.
He received replies from about 16
legislators. but none of them felt it was
possible to bring up this issue during the
session.
"It's been turned down for this
session." said Bernstein, "but there are
several state legislators who have agreed.
if re-elected, to bring it before the session
of the next legislature. next January."
The most favorable response came from
Rep. James P. Dunleavy, a Democrat from
Presque Isle.
"I'm definitely interested in the
concept," said Dunleavy, "and I think it's
a good idea." He added that he may
introduce a resolution calling for a
Constitutional Convention at the next
legislature session.
Dunleavy suggested to Bernstein the
FAC bring its convention plan to the
Democratic state party convention in May,
and attempt to get it on the party platform.
"This would be one way to get the issue
before the state legislators." Bernstein
noted.
"Let's make sure that the situation of
1972 doesn't happen again," said
Dunleavy, ieferring to Watergate. The
Presque Isle lawmaker indicated he was
open to suggestions as to how to prevent
future events such as the "fiasco of
Watergate."
Dunleavy said he agrees with the goals
of the FAC. but the means it has chosen,
that of a Constitutional Convention, should
be secondary to the goals. he thinks.
"It may be that the convention method

would be better," he said, but his
commitment to a convention as the sole
method of governmental reform seemed at
this point rather fuzzy.
Nevertheless. Rep. Dunleavy plans to
meet with Bernstein to discuss bringing
the convention plan before the Democratic
state convention on May 17, 18, 19 at
Bangor Auditorium.
In addition. Dunleavy wrote in a letter to
Bernstein that he agreed entirely with the
objectives of the Federalist Action
Committee, and he "would he honored to
introduce the resolution that your letter
proposes."
Rep. Robert Soulas of Bangor also
offered to introduce such a resolution into
the next session if he is re-elected,
Bernstein said. Other state legislators who
responded favorably, at least to the general
concept of reform, included Rep. Ted
Curtis of Orono. Sen. T. Tarpy Shulten,
Sen. Walter Hichens, Sen. Wakine
Tanous, Sen. Joseph Brennan of Portland,
Sen. Peter Kelley of Presque Isle, Rep.
Stewart Smith, and Rep. Frank Drigotas.
Bernstein remarked that most of them
offered some form of support to the FAC.
but did not really commit themselves.
Sen. Walter Hichens of York told
Bernstein that he had introduced a
resolution calling for a Constitutional
Convention two years ago on another issue.
Hichens said the resolution was turned
down by an overwhelming vote on the
argument that it would open Congress up
to "a whole can of worms.•• The York
Senator advised Bernstein that to present a
convention resolution to the Maine
legislature would be an "attempt in
frustration.''

Next. getting bogged down with side
issues. some national level reactions, and
where do they go from here9
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'Burn!' highlights limited
week for film viewers
Other than I uesday•s political drama.
the films this week are limited in genre to
comedy (one good. one poor) and horror
(who cares what quality?).
Burn.'(Tuesday in 100 Nutting. 7 & 9:30.
!..50) is Glib Pontecorvo's first film (1970)
since his internationally acclaimed The
Battle ofAIRiers. and both films have faced
opposition from disapproving governments.
The film's original title was Quemada.
which means "burned" in Spanish. and is
the name Pontecorvo gave to the
sugar-producing island that is the central
focus of action. The island was supposed to
have been burned in the past by the
Spanish government, to stop rebellious
Indians; afterwards it was populated with
African slaves. During the 1840's. the
English instigated a revolution to gain
control from the Spanish. The current
Spanish government heard of the movie
plot and even though it's a period piece.
threatened a boycott of the film.
Finally. United Artists cut out some
twenty minutes and changed the film's title
to the present Burn' They dumped it into a
few theatres with minimum publicity.(One
can't say whether it's quick exposure was
due to it's political hazards, or. as Pauline
Kael wrote. "because of the company's
evaluation of it's box-office potential. I
think the company miscalculated and
Burn.' could have been a hit, because it
plays right into the current feelings of the
young movie audience. Such are the
business conditions in the background of a
revolutionary movie, but the larger irony is
that white men made ihis movie that says
black men should never trust vvhite men."
Marlon Brando as Sir William Walker.
with Evaristo Marquez and Renato
Salvatori. Color. 112 minutes. Rated
•'PG.':

for

b, Bill Gordon
the Bye Braverman (Wednesday in 100
Nutting. Thursday in 130 Little. 7 & 9:30.
free) is a flat and uninspired comedy that
tries to milk comedy out of a situation such
as the attempts of a dead author's greedy
inheritors to get to his funeral on time.
With George Segal. Godfrey Cambridge.
and Jessica Walters. Directed by. Sidney
Lumet. 1968. color. 94 minutes.
The Nightcomers (Thursday in 100
Nutting.
Sz 9:30. $.25) is a gruesome
horror tale reconstructing events that
possibly happened before those of Henry
James' classic ghost tale The Turn of the
Screw. Peter Quint (Marlon Brando) is the
gardener on an English country estate
whose sadistic and violent beliefs corrupt
the two children and lead them to acts of
death--thus preparing for their own
self-destruction
and
their
eventual
haunting of the governess in the James
novel.
The film was overshadowed by the
release of Brando's The Godfather soon
after, but what critical writing there was
about the film was varied and all thought
Brando did well, although the film was
thought a bit too brutal for many. With
Stephanie Beacham. Mora Hird. and
Harry Andrews. Color. 1972. 96 minutes.
Rated "R."
Mi Little Chickadee (Friday in 100
Nutting. 7 &9:30. $.50)is the only film that
those two great comedians—W.C. Fields
and Mae West—ever made together. The
famous pairing didn't provide the expected
good results in this satire of the Western
genre. but the stars' own dialogue and that
famous sequence when West substitutes a
goat for herself on their wedding night are
the saving graces. The dialogue runs the
like of Fields crooning ••What symmetrical

pizza Is

The Trees, a Christian minstrel

and in the Damn Yankee at 8 p.nt.

group whose purpose is "to
proclaim the word of God through
music.- will perform at the Rams'
Horn Wednesday night at 8 pin.,

Friday. The group plays various
instruments from all over the
world, a hoto from Japan. and a
balangi from South Africa.

digits!" after kissing West's hand. With
Margaret Hamilton and Joseph Calleia.
1940. 83 minutes.
Black Sabbath (Saturday in 100 Nutting
7 & 9:30, S.50). When ,MUAB
decided i!
was time again for a horror flick. they
picked a real loser. Directed by Mario
Bava. the Italian who started out with the
superior Black Sunday and the recent
(q the Death Nerve—which was by
far more gruesome than The Eton-as:— the
film is a trilogy of supernatural tales that
include a dead lady's haunting of a girl 14 ho
stole her ring, a young girl's subjection to
as series of phone calls from an old idead?)
boyfriend. and even Boris Karloff as the
father of a family of vampires. American
International dubbed the picture badiy. and
even stuck Karloff in before each story to
try and get one excited about the boredom
to come. The film is atmospheric and
spooky but nothing much ever happens.
With Marc Damon and Suzy Anderson.
-1, •r

PESARO'S
154 Park Street

beer and list. music
Hilltop complex will by. lolling out the
barrels starting noon Saturday when
"Freak
Weekend —
gets
underway.
Coinciding with Greek Weekend, as it did
two years ago. the 12 hour bash is open to
the entire university community..
According to a spokesman coordinating
the event. one of the highlights ot the
event. to he held outside. is a concert
featuring Shadoyy fay. Boy% er Street Band.
the Round Pound Rangers. Hinckley and
Harrington. and a halt dozen others.
.Another unique feature is 30-40 kegs of
free beer. There is no admission charge.

n',nutes.
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'Real' blues artists get it on
for the folks at the Festival
o the average music afficionado. the
term 'blues' probably conjures up riffs of
Eric Clapton or Duane Allman. or the
gut-wrenching wails of the late Janis
Joplin.
These people are all dynamos of the
blues genre, but they all owe their styles to
study of basic blues roots. Their heroes
most often be Robert Johnson, Elmore
James, or Billie Holliday.
Friday night five real blues artists played
at UMO—none of them probably familiar
to an but the dedicated blues lovers. II
confess. I'd only heard of two) but
important artists.
Mississippi 'Big Joe' Williams. John
Jackson. Victoria Spivey. •Yank' Rachel!.
and Johnny Shines are at least better
known here now than they were before
Friday. A crowd as large as any in The
Pit last winter responded wildly to each
performer and called each one back for
encores. It was one of the most orderly and
appreciative crowds I've seen here. Both
crowd and performers seemed to be having
a great time.
Williams lumbered out first, and
performed twelve songs with a booming
voice that sounded like a
well-played
'78.' He accompanied
himself on
electrified wooden guitar to such tunes as
'Baby. Please Don't Go'. and 'You are my
Sunshine'. rolling quickly from one song to
the next. Perhaps his best feature besides
his voice is his use of the bottleneck slide.
Next was Jackson. who seemed
overwhelmed by the enthusiastic response
(he kept repeating "God bless y'all"). He
performed his version of Nobody's
Business [but mine]. Badwater Blues, and
John Henry with fantastic picking and a
strong, flowing rhythm line.
Spivey next moved regally to the piano.
dressed in a long white evening gown
ornamented by lizards, snakes and spiders.
(She's written songs about all these
things). She's about 55. but knows well
how to communicate sensuality and sex. As
his voice slid over and around Nobody to
Love. Organ Grinder("Grind it east, grind
it west When you grind it south That's
%hat mama likes best.") and her 1926 hit
Black Snake Blues, you could almost hear
the sheets rustling.
Yank Rachell followed, accompanied on
guitar by festival coordinator Peter Aceves.
Rachell is master of the mandolin, and can

ALWAYS

k

Reslevied by Diane Genthner
rage with the best (as he has with Sleepy
John Estes and Sonny Boy Williamson).
Last on the bill was Johnny Shines, who
had the fortune to have played with Robert
Johnson. His voice is soft, which made
song titles rather unintelligible, but the
voice itself was a pleasure, rolling up and
down the scale with incredible depth and
feeling. He. too, was skilled in picking and
using the slide.
The concert was preceded that afternoon
by a seminar in Hauck Auditorium. A
sparse audience watched films by Bill
Ferris of the Center for Southern Folklore.
The three films, Mississippi Delta Blues,
Gravel Springs Fife and Drum. and James
Thomas. Delta Artist dealt with the
beginnings of blues, the way southern
Blacks live and interpret the blues. Ferris
was followed by Jeff Tifton of Tufts, who
talked about the difficulties of analyzing
music, and the particular problems. blues
presents.

Environmental intern
offered by NECEP
Students with an interest in environmental work can apply for a summer internship
sponsored by the New England Consortium
on Environmental Protection. (NECEP)
The Consortium, formed in 1970, is an
association of fourteen New England
colleges and universities, including the
University of Maine.
"The
of
aims
the internship
program are to develop the New England
Air Quality Information System. and to
provide an educational experience for the
students.- said Dr. Millard Hall of
Environmental Studies, and member of the
NECEP's board of directors.
The summer program will consist of a
I2-week internship with a federal, state or
local air pollution control agency.
transportation department. state or
regional planning agency, or a public
interest group. The emphasis of the
program will be on air use management
and air quality information.
Applications may be obtained at the
Environniental Studies office in 11 Coburn.

a large audience. The show was
sponsored by the UMO Concert
Series.
Wieland Photo

The Blues Festival, held Friday
erening in the Memorial Gym,
had fire artists performing before
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Professor Shuler calls for more use of national forests
by John Snell
UMO professor of forest resources
said a definite limit should be set on the
number of acres of national forest put aside
as wilderness area and more of the national
forest must he opened for management
use.
Dr. Craig Shuler said once it has been
established which lands arc to be used as
v. ilderness areas and which are not, we can
begin long term planning needed to
harvest a crop of trees in every 30 to 80
year growing cycle.
Speaking at the Memorial Union
Controversy series Tuesday night. Shuler
said lumbermen have been prepared to
enter and harvest a mature timber stand in
many cases only to be stopped by a
conservation group attempting to get that
land classified as a wilderness area. If the

lumbermen and the National Foresters
could pinpoint what lands are to be
wilderness and what lands are not. they
could make the long range plans necessars.
in forest management.
"We can in some cases triple the present
output of some presently non-managed
areas with relatively little work," he
claimed.
Shuler cited the present shortage of
housing units and the rising demand for
paper products and pointed out "Timber is
our only renewable resource and if
managed properly we can keep returning
to the bucket without the bucket ever
running dry." Unlike mining oil or coal.
timber harvested today can be replaced in
30 to 80 years depending on the type of
tree.
Shuler agreed some land should be set
aside in its wild state, but to the UMO

professor the question % as 'how much'
conservationists want. and have before
congress. an additional 140 million acres to
be designated as wilderness area. To
Shuler. the present 10 million is enough.
•'Does the person sitting back in his
living room need to think about one acre in
its natural state or about 600?" he said
somewhat facetiously.
One person of the 14 present in the Coe
Lounge mentioned that the wilderness
areas in their natural state are like museum
pieces.
It was explained that when forest land is
left in its natural state the trees reach a
haryestable maturity and then the forest
begins to go backwards. At maturity and
after. the forest is more susceptible to
disease and damage by insects. Fy entual

destruction comes to the forest through
rotting, or forest fire.
Shuler said that the people advocating a
wilderness area are not going to. in most
cases, want to sit back and watch the
natural order of events. They will want to
step in and interrupt the natural cycle
then.
"Why not step in just ten years and
interupt the cycle when the trees are
harvest able? The area won't be the
prettiest a few years after the cutting.
buried high with slash and rutted deep by
tractors but it takes just a few years for
these man-made scars to be covered up by
nature.
Shuler also claimed that truly natural
forests are virtual wildlife deserts and a
person wilI see more game in a harvested
forest than in a virgin stand at maturity.

I

record-setting performances
by. Eric Lammi and Gerry Laflamme, the
Black Bear trackmen trounced UNH
104-50.
Lammi set a new school record for the
high jump outdoors as he leaped 6'4". His
leap beat the old standard of 6'3- set by
Greg Kendrik in 1970. Lammi was also the
individual winner in the long jump and he
captured second in the triple jump.
Laflamme set a new school record in the
two mile as he %,k as clocked in 9.1 -.1.
breaking .Joe Dahl's old mark of 9:21.
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Bab Van Peursam added
points as he on both the 220 and 440-yard
runs. And Blaine Horne won the 100 and
finished second to Van Peursam in the
220.
Other first place finishes for UMO were:
Bill Hamlin in the discuss. Jim Cowles in
the triple jump. Pieter Elmendorf on the
shot put even.
With Saturday 's win the Bears record on
the season is now 1-0.
Maine's next meet is scheduled for this
Wednesday at Colby College.

Women gymnasts finish third
in Slate meet, UMPI wins
Rightfielder Gent, Tolozcko
banged out a double and a single

in Maine's 6-1 win ot.er Rhode
Island Friday afternoon.

E
. Sports 1
Ruggers split %dill UNB
The UMO Rugby Club traveled to
Fredrickton. New Brunswick. Sunday for
their second match of the season against
the University of New Brunswick.
In an extended game the "A" teams
played in the first half followed by free
substitutinn in the second half.
In the first half the Maine "A" club
played aggressively, hitting the Canadiens
hard and capitalizing on mistakes. Maine's
Rick Mullens scored Maine's first "Tri'•
after UNB had jumped to a 6-0 lead.

Late in the first half. wing Dave England
scored the deciding "tri" from 20-yards
out. And Bill King kicked the conversion
and the UMO club prey ailed in the first
half 10-b.
The second half saw UNB. champions of
the Maritime Provinces league. shut out
the freely substituting UMO club 10-0.
This weekend UMO will host a
tournament featuring teams from UMPG.
Colby UNB.

Sophomore Donna Upham and freshman
Liz DesRoches were the only two medal
inners tor the UMO women's gymnastics
team in the state championship meet
Saturday.
At the meet on the UMPG campus. the
UMO team finished third behind UMPI
and Colby. Total points for the three top
Colby. 44.30:
teams were: UMPI.
and UMO. 40.30. Other teams participating were UMF. Nasson. UMPG and
Bow doin.
Upham finished second, taking the silver
medal in the floor exercise event. and
DesRoches. by finishing third in the horse
vaulting event. on a bronze medal.
The all-round athlete award went to
Callie Dusty of Colby who on the balance
beam event and placed second in the horse
yaulting eYent.
Sally Gordon of U MP! also took a first
and a second, winning the floor exercise
event and finishing second in the uneven
parallel bars event.
Besides finishing third in horse vaulting.
DesRoches also placed fourth in the floor
exercises. UMO sophomore Dottie Comeau
took fifth place in the horse vaulting event.
The rumored appearance of a male
performer Ron Ayotte of Colby, did not
materialize.
This meet ends the women's gymnitstics
schedule for this season. The UMO team
will lose only one member of this year's
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squad as Lynne Swadel will be attending
the School of Nursing at Portland.
Coach Vivian McKinbbon said that she
hopes to get the women started earlier next
season. She also said that it is possible the
gymanstics team will he able to travel with
the swim team next year opening up the
possibility for some out-of-state meets.
UNIO is scheduled to host a tri-state
meet nest March. At present. 12 teams
trom New Hampshire. Vermont, and
Maine have expressed interest in
participating.
Summary
Balance beam: I. Cattle Dusty. Colby
5.251: 2. Sally Gordon. UMPI (5.05); 3_
Serry Roberge. UMPI (4.80): 4. Laurie
Hakes. Bow doin (4.50): 5. Anne
Richards. Colby (4.40).
Horse vaulting: 1. Nancy Nason. UNIP1
i5.35): 2. Callie Dusty. Colby 14.55); 3. Liz
DesRoches. UMO (4.40): 4. Sharon
Pelletier. UMPI 14.351: 5. Dottie Comeau.
UM0(4.301.
Uneven parallel bars: I. Anne Richards.
Colby 13.60): 2. Sally Gordon. UMPI 13.551.
3. Ann Hollida. UMF (3.30): 4. (Tie)
Melinda Walker. Colby. and Peggy
MeGreggor. UMF (3.25).
Floor exercise: I. Sally Gordon. UMPI
(- 5.95.t. 2. Donna Upham. UMO (5.60): 4.
-.• DesRoches, UMO (5.15).
Am,
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Black Bear nine splits weekend series with Rhody
convincing 6-1 victory. Maine jumped off
to a quick 2-0 lead in the second inning on
the strength of Gene Toloczko's two run
triple. The bears scored single runs in the

••••••••

,

.

Maine received some had news after the
game when it was learned that first
baseman Kevin Goodhue had received a
broken hand w fide sliding into third base
on his fourth inning triple. Goodhue who
was hitting at nearly a .450 clip may be lost
to the Bears for as long as six weeks.
Saturday's game proved to he a major
dissappointment for UMO. Rhody scored a
run in their initial at hat but Maine jumped
on Rant starter Ed ALbilski to take a 3-1

Jim Lynch relieves Maine starter Rich
Prior and hurled six strong innings
allowing the Rams but one run. While
Lynch was doing his job on the mound
Maine battled back at the plate. Gary
Smith's three run triple was the big blow as
Maine rallied to score four runs in the
fourth to cut the deficit to 6-7. At this point
John Bannon relieved Rhode Island starter
Zabilski and silenced the Maine hats.

With the aid of some fine defensive plav
Bannon bree/ed until the ninth inning
when the Bears made their final bid. Two
singles sandw iched around a yvalk loaded
the bases with two out but Bannon reached
back for something extra and fanned Jack
Leggett on a 3-2 fastball to end the game

.

Burt Roberge checks the mound...
Ihe I. N10 basehall team had its si‘ game
A inning streak snapped this past weekend
as Olt", split two games Aith lankCC
t‘interethe rr, al Rhode Island.
'the Bears. behind the stellar pitching of
s,,phorm‘re righthander Bert Roherge.
opened the series Frida‘ aftern,4m with a

lead after one inning of play.
The second inning was a nightmare for
the Bears as Rhody parlayed walks and
scratch hits into six runs.

third and fourth and added a pair in the
fifth.
Meanwhile Roherge pros ell, a pu7/le to
the Rhody hatters scattering se% en hits
and allowing only one run.

and fires'

the loss dropped the Bears to a 6-2
record overall and 2-1 in Yankee
Conference play . Rhode Island is 2-2 in the
Conference.
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ONCE, A KNIGHT DID DECIDE
TC TAKE ADVANTAGE. OF AN
OPPORTuNliTY TOO GOOD,
PERHAPS TO BE TRUE.

FOR A SMALL FEE HE DID
RECEIVE A PERSONALITY
PROFILE TEST AND THE
GUARANTEE OF A ROOMMATE
MOST PERFECTL-Y AND
DESERVEDLY MATCHED.

i.:NE7 SC, A -ARRIVAL
HE DIP 5F; .

AH, THE DELIGHTS OF
LIBERATED COHABITATION!

AND TOO, HE PIP PREAME
OF THE _TOYS OF SHARING
SOME FROSTY-COLD SCHAEFER
BEER.

WHENCE HE WAS AVYCKEN
FROM HIS REVERIES By A
CLARION wNOCK

-HE
H•S PIGS.

SOON, HE DID FALL NTC
FANTASY MC,S7 CHALJV;N1S- 7

•
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SAC volunteers visit palsy victims
!„.., I did„.t kno„ h‘,„
to react to them.
sw otind
tu thC
%.1 cry so accepting of
esers hods.— said Dale 1 aper. a I.
sophomore
nursing student. tommtiiting on her first
reat thin to the eight sictims of cerebral pals % i(
she has been storking ith for the past UV, o ears
1 aper head the Strident
( orps progra m
I curt. for Cerebral Pals% . She and other students
Ill rh S
ptogram nicer \seek's at the [nited
Cerebral Ii
(inter on the l•MB L•ampus ith
the south.
s 11-22. in the program. Hers is a
program sshiLh gets no funding from SAC but has
re,intl rt,.c+‘d 'Sfs front the communits action
hoard.
laper retered t ( P as a birth di tect sshieh
emerges in arhuis
s. In addui,in to being
mint ails retarded. the people she st orks %kit h are
impaired in irue or another of their abilities. She
described !hem as being in the tunior high school
les el emotionalls.
Bob Harrison. a sophomore at 1•\10 and a
member oi the sAt program. agrees ith I aper.
— Fmotionalls the are not as mature as regular
ktds. — H'it. their t-ostsirkcrs claim mails of
the CP Rums can master games sshich the\
thcmsleses aren't capable tit plas.ing. Mans can
:,las complex games such as Lribbage and chess.
Beth. one CP sictint s ho attended last
Wednesdas's nicer in at the center, can plas
hcs, ss ell enough to beat Harrison. Lt hose
interest in the game helped form the Banc' 'r
Chess Club.
Six members if the CP students usualls attend
the steekls meetings. Those in the program are

by Jan Messier
dr,

either present Is enrolled as students at the center.
or hase been in the past Students remain at the
,•toi•r until iss cuts of age: front therethes are sent
to a number ot places Mans go to the Work Skills
Dt•selopment (enter in Bangor ss here the% are
taught a skill the least impaired ar•• sent to the
14th Sweet St. boil in Hani4Or and then on to
Bangor High School Others attend t he iti‘ti,er
State St hool in Portland AL L ording to t a per.
( amp( apella m I therm.. Mame, is as allahlu ii
hem in the summer
Other leaders in the program. Kaths Amain . a
senior Clitik anon mator. and Marto Harris, a
sophomore child des elopment maior Lont urrt•Li
that the publis ssould be surprised at the abilits it
the handicapped south I he SA( %oillIltuCrs rake
the 0 P students sss miming at the 1W(
Flhe
goes along. regartilt•ss of the braces on her legs.
and i d itis Beth. despite her lack of coordination
Other es ems imlude taking them to basketball
games and to IDB and Mt .\H mosies.
At last ii cck 's meeting. it st as agreed the group
%timid attend the Main' Masque performance of
Enitlier in !he kfmr, and go Deer Isle t‘,r. their
spring iquing
teens for 0 P leaders refer to the %5eek:.
si ssions as mt•ctings. but last
Wednesdas night
ssas more like an informal gathering. ss ith the
handieapped allossud to make use of the faeilities
at the center Pop,orn is as made and records
plased An ohs ions appructation iif musk. is as
ci RiCrIl Hobbs. 21. and Carl. 22 the oldest
member of the program kness most if the ison!.
tss heart and Lould name artist and their musi,
Iasi tall, the group traselled to m.k.,
Harrisin maintains taking the students on trips e,
helpful since •• A lot of kids don't get 3 t. hank c
gt t out. — All of the students list ssith their
parents.
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